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ENGINEER AT CITY WATER, 
UGPT AND POWER PLANT 
DIES THURSDAY MORNING 
EROM GAS ASPHYXIATION

Had Just Recovered From At/ 
tack of Measles and H it 

Circulation was Bad

Found Dead by Gilliam and a 
Crew of Dray Helpers at 

6i20 in the Morning

Thursday morning of this week 
M. E. Duncan, engineer at the 
city power plant was overcome 
by gas and died before help could 
reach him. From the best evi
dence obtainable, it appears that 
he had been in the act of punch
ing the fires in the producer, 
when stricken. It cannot be 
known whether or not the gas 
puffed out when he stirred the 
fire, or whether i f  was just a 
gradual absorption of gas. The 
indications are that he realized 
that he must reach the air, for 
the vent in the top of the pro
ducer had been closed and the 
poker stood up in its accustomed 
place, after which he must have 
gone down the ladder and to the 
door, where he fell. When found 
by J.L. Gilliam, about six-thirty 
o’clock in the morning, he was 
laying just outside the door, on 
his left side, with his head lay
ing on some Russian thistle vines, 
and deaa. Mr. Gilliam im
mediately hurried to town for 
help and Drs. Pearce and Wollard 
arrived at the place of accident 
soon afterwards. Everything 
possible was done to restore res
piration, but to no avail. Judge 
Henderson was summoned and a 
coroner’s jury empaneled. After 
the corpse had been viewed it 
was removed to the undertaking 
parlors of Ed J. Neer. Mr. 
Duncan had just recovered from 
an attack of measles, and his 
heart was weak from this a t
tack, and it is more than pro
bable that had he been in his 
usual health and vigor that he 
would have been able to throw 
off the effects of the gas and 
have recovered after reaching 
the air. The verdict of the cor
oner’s jury was “That deceased 
came to his death from accidental 
gas asphyxiation.” Deceased 
leaves a wife and four children. 
He was a member of the W.O.W. 
and the Yoemen lodges. This is 
the second death that has oc- 
currad at the town plant, the 
first being that of one of the erect 
ing engineers, who was killed by 
one of the engine fly wheels fall
ing on him.

Priddy to San Diego
J. B. Priddy left Tuesday 

morning for Santa Fe where he 
will join the governor’s party 
that will go to San Diego, Cali
fornia,to review the New Mexico 
contingent of the army* Mr. 
Priddy is a colonel on the gov
ernor’s staff and will go in his
official capacity. The trip will 
be a pleasant one and should of- 
lord a splendid outing for those 

< who are fortunate enough to be 
of the party.

Preliminary Hearing
The young man implicated by 

Aaron Miller in the post office 
robbery a t Kermit was given a 
preliminary hearing in Justice 
Henderson’s court Monday on a 
charge of breaking into a store 
building. After considerable 
questioning Miller broke down 
and confessed that he was alone 
and committed the theft by him
self. The young man charged by 
him as being also guilty bears a 
splendid reputation in his com
munity and about all t)$  popu
lation of Kermit was in atten
dance as character witnesses. 
The defendant, Miller, by reason 
of his false testimony and a t
tempt to ruin the reputation of 
an innocent party,should,receive 
but little  leniency from the court 
when the case comes on for trial.

Portales School Honor Roll
Pupils who have a standing of a least 

90 per cent in ail subjects, including de
portment and who have not been tardy 
more than three times.

HIGH SCHOOL 
Lester Browft Vera Merrill 

Gladys 8 tone 
EIGHTH GRADE 

Flora Luts Lillian Hatch
Helen Humphrey Ralph Jackson 

SEVENTH GRADE 
La  Von Brown Kenneth Bel)
Ruth Wataon Mary E. Hancock
Helen Sullivan Hortanae Bo mar 

SIXTH GRADE
Kate Sullens Mildred Merrill*

Graydon Hough 
FIFTH GRADE

Evelyn Turner Oacar Smith 
Nettie Lee Alliaon Charles Aughes 

Leroy Glover 
FOURTH GRADE 

Grace Williams 
Dhrwood Jones 
Kathryn McCall 
Joaephine Knapp 
Loiae Troutt 
Stella Duncan 
Iris Ribble

THIRD GRADE 
Laura Turner Tom Davis
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George Davis 
BeraJe Lawrence 
Otis Fails 
BUI Elrod 
P. F. Turner 
Clovis Garrett

John Merrill 
H. F. Crow 
Iillian Bell 
Lucy Roberson

Lillian Be dinger 
Wanda Brown 
Roy Ballow 
Herbert Ryther 

Charles Hough 
SECOND GRADE

Juanita Hancock Marguerite Harris 
Jewel Atkinson 
FIRST GRADE

Lucile Greathouse W illetts Moreland 
Mar. Greathouse 
Joe Green 
Helen Compton 
Orville Hamil 
Pauline Terry 
Arlene Jones

Emory Hoagland 
Crita Herodan 
Ridgely Whiteman 
RoJeane Herndon 
Wilma Wallace 
Eldridge Mears

Too Many Jobs
Louisville, Ky .March 2,—Fed

eral Judge Walter Evans in the 
course of an opinion rendered here 
today, denying federal courts ex
clusive jurisdiction in the dam
age suits against transportation 
companies, solely because they 
are under government control, 
indicated that he had failed to 
And any statu te authorizing 
Director Geueral McAdoo to take 
control of the railroads of the 
country.

The text of the opinion, which 
became available here tonight,in 
this connection says:

“Under no established rule of 
interpretation can it be doubted 
that congress authorized in time 
of war, the war department, and 
no other, to take over the rail
roads. If we assume (which is 
inconceivable) that secretary of 
war declined for that department, 
we can And no statute author
izing the control of the railroads 
under the treasury department 
nor by a director general of rail
roads.”

TO T C  K D  CBOSS SO- 
CIETY AND DELIVERED 
D I M I I f l . l i « .D A I I

This Sermon Should be Read 
"by Every Citizen of the 

Commonwealth

Deserved Tribute to the Nob
lest Organization the Sun 

Ever Shone Upon

the Crimean War of 1854 the 
hospital accommodations were 
found very defective, and Miss 
Nightingale promptly volun
teered to organize a select band 
of nurses. The offer was ac
cepted by the British War office, 
and within a week Miss Nightin
gale was on her way to the east, 
where she rendered invaluable 
service to the sick and wounded. 
I t  was here she lost her health 
from which loss she never re
covered. It is said that she was 
so kind and good to the sick and 
wounded, that the soldiers would

NOKSTQ N I M C  H E T  
DK A I M  METHODIST 
CffltCD OH THURSDAY 
NIGHT OF 181$ W H

Pupils of the Portales Public 
Schools Give a Splendid 

Program

kiss her shadow as fell upon Afcer Which Many Baby Bonds
their pillows when she 
through their ward.

passed

TEXT.—"Go and do ThQD Likewise"
An international organization 

for the protection and care of the 
sick and wounded in war and for 
the care of sufferers from other 
large calamities. The organi
zation is the result of a inter
national treaty entered into by 
most of the leading nations at a 
convention held at Geneva, 
Switzerland, in Aqgast 1864. 
This treaty sustains the neutral
ity of Red Croas societies in all 
countries and on all waters 
covered by the compact, and in
sures to it the protection of all 
conflicting forces in time of war. 
The original treaty covered all 
suffering by war, but today the 
Red Cross cares for the victims 
of pestilence, flood and Are as 
well as victims of war.

The honor of conceding the 
idea of the Red Cress service,be
longs to Henri Dunant, a French 
humanitarian.

The National Red Cross So
ciety.—This national body was 
incoporated under the laws of 
the District of Columbia, Octo
ber, 1st, 1881, and was reincor- 
porated, April 17th, 1898 for the 
relief of suffering by war, pesti
lence, famine, flood, fires, and 
other calamities of sufficient 
magnitude to be deemed national 
in extent.

Miss Clara Barton, born in Ox
ford, Massachusetts, was a great 
promoter of the Red Oross so
ciety in America, and was its 
first president. In the Civil war 
she rendered much service, as her 
organisation went with willing 
hands about the battlefields. 
She volunteered her services on 
the foreign fields, when the 
Franco-Prussian War broke out 
in 1870. At the close of the war, 
for her heroism she was decor
ated with the Golden Cross of 
Baden and the Iron Cross of Ger
many.

She rendered most efficient 
service in the Spanish-American 
War in person on the battlefield. 
In 1900 she undertook to direct 
the relief of the Galveston flood 
sufferers.

HER LIFE’S MOTTO
" If  I can let into some soul a -little  

light.
If I some pathway dark and drear can 

render bright,
If I to one in gloom can show the 

sunny side,
Though no reward I win, I shall be 

satisfied."

Florence Nightingale, an Eng
lish heroine, bom in Florence, 
Italy, May 15th, 1820. At an 
early age she manifested a keen 
interest in suffering humanity,
and visited the chief hospitals in 
Europe, and there studied the 
chief nursing system. During

HOW TRUE CAN IT BE SAID 
"Paying a visit to sorrow’s abode, 
Helping a burdened one o’er a rough 

road;
This the sweet thought making duty 

delight,
Turning the shadows of gloom into 

light —
Just to Please Jesus.

So it is with the Red Cross 
society, in this great world war, 
what a task, what an opportunity 
to help and obey the command, 
“Go, and do thou likewise.”

"No altars smoke, no offerings blend, 
No guiltless lives expire;
To help s brother in his need;
To all our rites require.
"Go to the pillow of disease,
Where night gives no repose:
And on the cheek where sickness prays; 
Bid health to plant a rose.
"Go where the friendless stranger lies. 
To perish in his doom;
Snatch from the grave his dosing eyey, 
And bring the wanderer home."

This is the Red Cross borrowed 
from Jesus while here.

"While the cobler mused there passed 
his pane

A beggar drenched by the driving rain, 
He called him in from the stony street 
And gave him shoes for his bruied feet. 
The beggar went and there came a

crone,
Her face with wrinkles of sorrow 

sown.
A bundle of faggots bowed her back, 
And she was spent with the wrench 

and rack.
He gave her his loaf and steadied her 

load
As she took her way on the weary 

road,
Then to his door came lilttle child,
Ix)8t and afraid in the world so wild. 
In the big dark world. Catchingit up, 
He gave it the milk in the waiting cup. 
And led it home to its mother’s arms. 
Out of the reach of the world’s alarms. 
The day went down in the crimson 

west
And with it the hope of the bleesed 

guest.
And Conrad sighed as the world turned 

gr*y;
Why is it Lord, that your feet delay? 
Did you forget that this was the day? 
Then soft in the silence a voice is heard, 
l i f t  up your heart for I kept my word. 
Three times I came to your friendly 

door;
Three times my shawdow was on your 

floor,
I was the beggsr with bruised feet;
I was the woman you gave to eat,
I was the child on the homeless street.’

E. W. Keeter Improving
E. W. Keeter, manager of the 

Portales public service utilities, 
who was operated on last week at 
Clovis for appendicitis, and for 
whom but little hope was held 
out for recovery, rallied the lat
ter part of last week and is now 
on the road to convalescence. 
The splendid physique and un
usual vitality of Mr. Keeter 
proved adequate to the demand 
made upon him. His many 
friends w ill be glad to learn of 
his recovery.

and Thrift Stamps arc 
Disposed of

The teachers and pupils of the 
Portales Public schools held a 
monster patriotic rally at the 
Methodist church Thursday 
night of this week. The program 
was participated in by represent
atives of every grade in the 
school and was exclusively pa
triotic. The church house was 
crowded, many standing in th? 
aisles and in the doorways, as 
well as quite an overflow bunch 
on the outside. Every available 
nook and cranny was occupied. 
Prominent speakers, other then 
the pupils and teachers were 
W. O. Oldham, chairman of the 
county organization for the sale 
of Baby Bonds and Thrift Stamps 
Professor J. S. Long and Aathur 
F. Jones. The gathering was an 
entire success, both from the 
point of attendance and by rea
son of the amount of bonds and 
stamps sold. The pupils of the 
schools rendered a splendid pro
gram and were applauded and en
cored to the echo. The Journal 
was unable to get the program, 
otherwise it would have been 
given in full People of Portales 
and Roosevelt county have not as 
yet awakened to the full impor
tance of this money raising pro
paganda inaugurated by the 
government. They fail to under
stand that what other nations 
would take from its citizens by 
force, this country prefers to 
have given voluntarily, and that 
for this reason these bonds and 
stamps are made as alluring as 
possible. This war must be won, 
if it takes every dollar in the 
nation, and you might just as 
well commence to dig into your 
pockets first as last, and do it 
smiling, too. You had much 
better be in America, free, and 
broke, tkan in America,rich, and 
under the mailedflst of the Hun. 
You’ll realise just what this war 
means in blood and treasure be
fore many months have passed, 
and the longer you pinch your 
dollars, the longer and bloodier 
will be the contest. Come alive, 
sf you are Americans, and if you 
are not, better to move where 
your sympathies are in accord 
with the powers that be.

Farmers In the valley are getting busy 
hauling out their engine ofl preparatory 
to the early spring irrigation. There 
will be a large acreage of sweet pota
toes this year, in addition to the regular 
irrigated product#.

There is small pox at Clovis and at 
Elide, hut so far, Portales has escaped. 
We have various and Sundry kinds of 
bugs, as well as just plain "nuts," and 
should be thankful if this 
germ should pass us by.
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OF MAINTAINING SOIL FERTILITY

Right Way to Care for Manure Produced on the Farm— Conserve the Plant 
Food Which It Contains to Increase the Fertility of the 8oil.

(P re p a re d  b y  th e  U n ite d  S ta te s  D e p a r t 
m e n t o f  A g r ic u ltu re .)

No farming people have ever been 
able economically to maintain the fer
tility of tthelr soils without the use of 
live stock. Farming without the use 
of manures Is n waste of energy and 
results In the exhaustion of soils. The 
neglect In preserving and Increasing 
the quantity of farm manures has 
been a great drain on the natural re
sources of the American farm, espe
cially In the southern portion of the 
United States. The lack of Intelligent 
care of the waste products and the 
convenient form of commercial fertil
isers hove Jointly beerr responsible for 
the almost general neglect of farm 
manures.

Value of Fertilisers.
Commercial fertilizers have played 

and will continue to play a great part 
In the farm economy of the country. 
Their full value, however, cannot be 
obtained by their exclusive use. A 
much greater value can be had from 
them when used wisely In connection 
with manure and green crops. One of 
the principal reasons for the small 
value sometimes realized from manure 
of any kind Is that It has not been 
properly handled and through expo
sure and neglect has lost a large per- 
centage of Its plant food. The chief 
difference between barnyard manure 
and other vegetable matter Is that the 
process of passing through the animal 
has rendered the fertilizing elements 
of the former more available for ab- 
soptlon In plant growth. The best 
authorities tell ns that from 70 to 90 
per cent of the fertilizing value of a 
crop Is left after passing through the 
animal. This being true and the ele
ments being in a soluble form, we have 
some Idea of why It Is of the utmost 
Importance to protect the manure sup
ply from leaching by rains or from 
other sources of loss.

Loss by Lsachlng.
The Cornell University experiment 

station found that as much as 00 per 
cent of the plantfood constituents In 
manure was lost by leaching and un
necessary fermentation. The problem 
Is bow best and most economically to 
prevent this loss. The best plan where 
It Is practicable Is to haul out the ma
nure regularly, spread It upon the land, 
and plow It under. The best results 
are usually obtained by turning under 
shallow. The next best plan Is to keep 
the stock under sheds or in stables 
with sufficient Utter to absorb all liq
uids. This treatment will not only 
take up moisture but the continual 
trampling of the animal will exclude 
all air, so that the accumulation may 
go on without Injury to Its quality un
til a convenient time to remove and 
spread It on the land. The Utter or 
waste matter used far bedding not 
only serves Its purpose In helping to

DON’T DISTURB LAYING HENS

Undue Excltegient in Poultry House Is 
Bound to Reduce Egg Yield of 

Young Fowls.

It pays to be quiet and careful In 
the houses containing laying hens, es
pecially If they are pullets from the 
range which have Just commenced to 
lay. Strangers that visit poultry plants 
should realise that undue excitement 
1a bound to reduce the egg yield and 
make every effort not to frighten the 
birds by sudden movements. A strange 
child running through a poultry house 
[Will frighten the hens and seriously 
reduce the laying for that day.

GOOD FEEDS FOR DAIRY COWS

Who Can Obtain Flab Meal 
Should Give It Consideration In 

Arranging Rations.

(Prepared by tbs United States Depart- 
it of Agrtettlture.)

Dairymen who can obtain fish meal, 
of tbs fish cannery, 

give It coatfderation in making

preserve the manure, but adds consid
erably to it.

When neither of these plans can be 
advantageously used, a cheap shed 
conveniently located may be su b s is t
ed and all manure carried to It as re
moved. Care must be taken to prevent 
heating, which is especially liable to 
happen when horse manure predoml. 
nates. This can be remedied by add
ing water when needed.

CAREFULLY LOOK OVER SEED

Corn Should Be Graded Before It Is 
8helled to 8ecure Uniformity In 

8ize and Shape.

(P re p a re d  by  th e  U n ite d  S ta te s  D e p a r t 
m e n t o f A g r ic u ltu re .)

Shelled corn Is not easily graded 
and all seed corn should therefore be 
looked over carefully before the ears 
are shelled. The grading Is done to 
secure uniformity of size and shape 
In each lot of kernels, so that they will 
be dropped evenly from the corn-plant
er when It Is set for special lots of 
seed.

If the seed ears vary as to size of 
kernel they should be separated Into 
two or three grades, according to tho 
type of grain they bear. These grades 
should be shelled separately—always 
by hand and not by a mechanical shell- 
er—and then tested In the corn plant
er. After flndl.ig the numbers on the 
planter plates which drop the kernels 
most uniformly, each lot should be 
numbered with corresponding figures. 
All this should be done when work Is 
slack In the winter and before the 
spring rush begins.

Be sure there Is enough for two 
years' planting. Tou may need It your
self If the first planting Is drowned 
o n t; and there never was a time when 
there was not a demand for seed corn 
known to be good.

ARRANGING RATION FOR COWS

Three Things Should Be Borne In Mind 
— Protein, a Little Fat and to 

Supply 8uoculence.

The ration for the dry cow should 
be formoluted with three things In 
mind, namely, to furnish a sufficient 
amount of protein to develop the fetus 
properly and allow a surplus for the 
needs of the body of the cow; to sup
ply enough carbohydrates that the cow 
may lay on a little fa t; and to supply 
succulence. Some kind of green feed 
Is very essential In the ration for the 
cow at all times. It serves the pur
pose of maintaining the bowels In a 
loose condition, which Is necessary to 
good digestion and assimilation of 
food.

up the rations for their dnlry cows. 
When used In n ration for milk pro
duction fish meal proved to be worth 
from 20 to 25 per cent more than cot
tonseed meal and had no 111 effect 
upon the flavor of the milk, says the 
anntfal report of the bureau of animal 
Industry, United States department 
of agriculture. Potato silage wa* 
found to be as palatable as corn sil
age and of equal feeding value; pea
nut meal from unhulled nuts was In
ferior to cottonseed meal, and 128 
pounds of potato meal equaled 100 of 
cornmeal as a feed for dairy cows, 
according to experiments conducted 
by the bureau.

WINTER CARE FOR CHICKENS

Where Hens Are Compelled to Uee En
ergy in Fighting Cold They Will 

Not Produce Eggs,

Keep the hena warm and comforta
ble, yet provide enough ventilation te 
keep the air pure, for a ben that must 
use her energy In fighting the cold ca*  
not put the aame energy Into egg pm  
Auction.

POWDER HENS BY MACHINERY

Dlecarded Chum Makea Application 
ef Insect Powder Eaey and 

Qulta Effective.

(By C. 0. ANDERSON, Colorado Agri
cultural College. Fort Collins.)

A hen may be healthy, well fed, and 
well housed, but i f  she la overrun 
with lice and mites she cannot remain 
a profitable producer or a good mother 
for the young chicks.

Under ordinary conditions, lice and 
mites can be kept down by frequently 
spraying the poultry houses, roosts, 
dropping boards and neats and by pro
viding a good dusting bath for the 
birds. When these precautions fall. In
dividual treatment must be followed 
by dusting the birds with some good 
insect powder. In large flocks this la 
very laborious, and the following use 
of an old discarded churn may help to 
solve the problem.

Put a cupful or so of Insect powder 
In the churn. Next put In the birds 
one at a time and turn the churn gent
ly for a half-dozen revolutions. If the 
powder contains carbolic add  or some 
other strong Irritant, It will be well to 
protect the birds' eyes by slipping a 
small doth  sack over their heads.

The rotation of the churn causes 
the bird to relax and the feathers to 
open, thus letting the Insect powdei 
get well Into the skin.

TURKEYS ALWAYS IN DEMANO

Because of Constant Decrease In Num
ber of Fowls There Is Increased 

Profits In Them.

(By ANDREW W EINANT.)
Because the number of turkeys In 

the United 8tates has constantly de
creased In the last few years while the 
demand has perhaps Increased, a 
more profitable side line than turkey 
raising for those favorably situated 
for the work could hardly be found. 
Given plenty or range, turkeys will 
readily find grasshoppers and other 
Insects, green vegetation, the seeds of 
weeds and grasses, waste grains, and 
acorns and nuts of various kinds. In 
thlf way the cost of raising them Is 
.small and the profits large. Grain

Turkoys on Range.
and stock farms ars particularly w«L 
adapted t8 turkey raising, and It la In 
such places that moat of tbs turkeys 
are found. Little haa ever been dona 
In the way of raising turkeys In con
finement, and when It haa been tried 
the results have been discouraging.

WAR RATIONS FOR CHICKENS

Com la Probably Moat Important Food 
for Poultry and Should Not 

Ba Overlooked.

In apite of the high coat of faeda a 
flock of good fowls will continue to re
turn a handsome profit because of 
the great advance in price of eggs and 
poultry. There la no cheap radon, 
because all grains and feeds have ad
vanced. Com la probably the most 
Important food for poultry and should 
not be left ont of the ration.

Cracked com and oats may wall 
constitute the bulk of the hard grain, 
using equal quantities by weight of 
each. A little barley, say 20 to 28 per 
cen t will add variety, but wheat la 
out of the question. Low graded and 
Screenings that do not contain too 
pi any weed seeds may also be used.

DAMAGED FEED FOR POULTRY

Before Buying Low-Grade Grain Make 
Bure That It Haa Sufficient 

Amount of Nutrlmont

Before buying low-grado or damaged 
grain to feed the poultry, make sure 
that It has enough nutriment In It to 
be worth the price yon pdy for I t  
Grains that ara simply shrunken, tf 
bought cheap enough, ara sc^admaa 
profitable to feed; bat those whlah are 
damaged In soma other way* frequent
ly ara almoet nsalass and are
give at any price. Whan possible, it Ij

grain to your stats experiment station 
for

wall to sand samples of this

Tonight! Take Dodson's Liver Tone! 
Better Than Calomel For Liver

TTT't t :~t

Calomel sickens ! I f  bilious, constipated and head
achy read my guarantee.

Listen to me I Take no more sicken
ing, salivating calomel when bllloua or 
constipated. Don’t lose a day’s work!

Calomel la mercury or quicksilver, 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel, when It comes Into contact 
with sour bile, crashes Into it, break
ing it up. This la when you feel that 
awful nausea and cramping. If yon 
are sluggish and Mall knocked out,” If 
your liver Is torpid and bowels consti
pated or von have headache, dizziness, 
coated tongue, If breath is bad or 
stomach sour, Just take a spoonful of 
harmless Dodson’s Liver Tone.

Here’s my guarantee—Go to any 
drug store and get a bottle of Dodson’s 
Liver Tone for a few cents. Take a 
spoonful tonight, and If It doesn’t

straighten yon right np and make you 
feel fine and vigorous by morning, I  
want you to go back to the store and 
get your money. Dodson’s Liver Tons 
is destroying the sale of calomel be
cause It Is real liver medicine; entire
ly vegetable, therefore it can not sali
vate or make yon sick.

I guarantee that one spoonful of 
Dodson’s Liver Tone will put your 
sluggish liver to work and clean your 
bowels of that sour bile and consti
pated waste which is clogging your 
system and making you feel miserable. 
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson’0 
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam
ily fueling fine for months. Give It to 
your children. It Is harmless; doesn’t  
gripe and they like its pleasant tast*  
—Adv. __________

Call Again.
The young “pride of the family” had 

|>een to school fpr the first time In his 
short six years.

“What did you learn?” asked his 
mother, as mothers always ask one the 
afternoon after the morning before.

Little Johnny frowned.
“I didn’t learn nothin’,” he replied. 

“I have to go back tomorrow.”

ay.

Dr. B. F. Jackson, Calibrated Physician, 
handed down to posterity his famous 
prescription for female troubles. Now 
■old under the name of "Femenlna." 
Price 50c and fl.00.— Adv.

e
Lesson In Geography.

Readers at General Allenhy’s dis
patches, unfamiliar with the peculiari
ties of the Dead sea, were not a little 
puzzled at his descrlptioh of British 
airplanes flying four hundred feet be
low the sea level. But reference to a 
geography brought the Information 
which solved the riddle; the Dead sea 
lies 1,292 feet below the surfnee of the 
Mediterranean, so that nlrj lanes sail
ing four hundred feet below sea level 
were still at an elevation of eight hun
dred and ninety-two feet. Lessons In 
geography abound In the papers now
adays 1

He Took His Tin Hat Off.
A man staggered down the trench 

with blood running over his face and 
over his uniform. There was so lit
tle room at this point that we had 
to flatten against the wall to permit 
him to pass. Close behind was an
other soldier with a small red cross 
on his sleeve, not a Red Cross nurse 
as they never are at the fron t He 
started to tell us that the wounded 
man had Just taken his helmet off— 
but the wounded man preferred to 
tell the story himself. “I Just took 
off me tin hat to scratch me blooming 
top piece when whang! Shrapnel. And 
now It’s me back to bllghty under ms 
own power.” He wobbled on.—London 
Chronicle.

Had a Fellow Fssllng.
The village concert was In progress, 

and although all the local talent waa 
mustered, Johnny, the squire’s son and 
heir, was bored, badly bored.

Hla mother grew anxious about him, 
but when a small girl started piping 
“The Minstrel Boy," and reached the 
line, “His father's sword he has girded 
on," Johnny fairly pricked up his ears 
In excitement.

“Ton like this, Johnny?" said his 
mother. “It Is—"

"Be quiet, mother, do," said Johnny, 
Impatiently. "I want to hear what 
happens when his father gets to 
know I”—London Tlt-Blts.

GREEN’S AUGUST FLOWER
has been a household remedy all over 
the civilized world for more than half 
a century for constipation. Intestinal 
troubles, torpid liver and the generally 
depressed feeling that accompanies 
such disorders. It Is a most vnluable 
remedy for Indigestion or nervous dys
pepsia and liver trouble, bringing on 
headache, coming up of food, palpita
tion of heart and many other symp
toms. A few doses of August Flower 
will Immediately relieve you. It Is a 
gentle laxative. Ask your druggist. 
8o1d In all civilized countries.—Adv.

Sugar for Ons.
The announcement of Mr. Justice 

Bray that bigamy la rampant at the 
present time has been drawn to the 
notice of the food controller, who 
wishes it to be clearly understood that 
under no circumstances will the head 
of a family be allowed a sugar ration 
for more than one wife.—London 
Punch.

The Dlfferenee. 
“That young actress, I see, 

mooning along.**
1  thought she waa starring."

la p u t
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First Aid for 

Laundry Troubles
If every wash-day is a day for the 

"Bines”—the right blue will send them 
scuttling away

Red Cross Ball Blue
Is the secret of successful wash
ing;—Purs White, dazzling clothes 
that leaves the happy smile of sat
isfaction at the end of a day of 
hard work.

S C ents, At Y our G rocers*
Literal.

Agnes, aged three, had got some but
ter on her hand, and to get It off sh* 
put her hand around her mother’s  
waist and wiped her hand on har 
mother’s apron. Her mother said: “In 
this an embrace-” “No,” Agnea re
plied. "It’a butter."

No excuse will serve when he who 
has been saved to service falls to serve.

And in this era of man-hunting, lots 
of men are “stalking” the field.

WASH THE KIDNEYS t
Wood in the body passes thro  

the kidneys every few minutes. This In 
why the kidneys play such an Important 
role In health or disease. By some mys
terious process the kidney selects what 
ought to come out of the blood and 
takes It ouL If the kidneys are not 
good-workmen and become congested- 
poisons accumulate and we suffer from 
backache, headache, lumbago, rheu
matism or gout The urine Is often 
cloudy, full of sediment; channels often 
get sore and sleep Is disturbed at night. 
So It Is that Dr. Pierce, of the Invalids* 
Hotel and Surgical Institute In Buffalo, 
N. Y., advises “Washing the Kidneys" 
by drinking six to eight glasses of water 
between meals and then if you want 
to take a harmless medicine that will 
clear the channels and cure the annoy
ing symptoms, go to your druggist and 

Anuric double strength), for 00c. 
This Anurlc, w’hlch is so many times 
more potent than llthln—will drive out 
the uric acid poisons and bathe the kid
neys and channels In a soothing liquid.

Ir you desire, write for free medical 
advice and send sample of water for 
free examination. Experience has 
taught Doctor Pierce that “Anurlc" is  
s most powerful agent In dissolving 
uric add. as hot water melts sugar.

Send Dr. Pierce 10c for trial package^
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CHAPTER X V III— Continued.
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Tears of experience had taught him 
to  be always alert, even during his mo
ments of deepest preoccupation, and 
ao, from force of habit, when he came 
to the pumphouse road he carefully 
•panned It. In the dust were fresh 
hoof-prluts leading toward the river. 
(Now he knew this road to be seldom 
used, and therefore he wondered who 
-could be riding it at a gallop In this 
blistering midday heat. A few rods 
farther on and his quick eye detected 
something else—some tiny object that 
brought him from his saddle. Out of 
the rut he picked a cigarette butt, the 
fire of which was cold but the paper of 
which was still wet from the smoker’s 
lips. He examined It carefully; then 
he remounted and rode on, pondering 
Its significance.

Dave loped out of the thicket and 
straight u cross the clearing to the 
.Morales house. Leaving Montrosa’s 
reins hunglng, he opened the door and 
entered without knocking, Rosa ap
peared in the opening to another room, 
her eyes wide with fright at this ap
parition, and Dave saw that she was 
-pressed In her finest, as If for a holiday 
f>T for a Journey.

"Where’s your father?” he demanded.
“He’s gone to Saugre de Crlsto. 

What do you want?”
"When did he go?”
“This morning, early, n o —"
“Who’s been here since he left?"
Rosa was recovering from her first 

surprise, nnd now her black brows 
<lrew together In anger. "No one has 
come. You are the first. And have 
you no manners to stride Into a re- 
•pectnble house—?’’

Dave broke In harshly: “Rosa, you’re 
lying. Jose Sanches has been here 
Within an hour. Where Is he?" When 
the girl only grew whiter aud raised n 
band to her brenst, he stepped towurd 
ber, crying, "Answer me I"

Rosa recoiled, and the brenth caught 
In her throat like n sob. “I’ll tell you 
nothing,” she said In u thin voice. Then 
•he  began to tremble. “Why do you 
wont Jose?"

"You know why. lie  killed Don 
JEdunrdo, and then he rode here. Cornel 
I  know everything."

“Lies 1 Lies I" Rosa’s voice grew 
ebrlll. “Out of this house I I know 
you. It was you who betrayed Panfllo, 
and his blood Is on your bonds, as
sassin P  With the last word she made 
as If to retreat, but Dave was too 
quick; he seised her, and for an in
stan t they struggled breathlessly.

Dave had reasoned beforehand that 
bis ouly chance of discovering any
thing from this girl lay In utterly ter
rorizing her and In profiting by her 
first panic; therefore he pressed his 
advuntage. lie succeeded better than 
he had dared to hope.

“You know who killed Senor Ed," he 
cried, fiercely. "Tho fortune-teller read 
your plans, and there Is no use to deny 
It."

Itosn screamed ngnln; she writhed; 
•he tried to sink her teeth Into her cap- 
tor’s flesh. In her body wss the 

strength of n full-grown man, and Dave 
could hardly hold her. But suddenly, 
as the two scuffled, from the back room 
of the house came a sound which 
caused Dave to release the girl as ab
ruptly as he bad seized her—It was the 
clink and tinkle of Mexican spurs upon 
•  wooden floor.

CHAPTER XIX.

The Water-Cure.
Without nn Instant’s hesitation Dnve 

flung himself post Rosa nnd through 
the Inner door.

Jose Snnches met him with n shout; 
the shock of their collision overbore 
the lighter man, and the two went 
down together, arms and legs Inter
twined. The horse-breaker fired his 
revolver blindly—a deafening explo
sion Inside those four walla—but he 
was powerless against his antagonist's 
strength and ferocity. It required but 
g moment for Law to master him, to 
Wrench the weapon from his grasp, and 
then, with the aid of Jose’s silk neck- 
scarf. to bind his wrists tightly.
’ lYora the front of the little house 
came the crash of a door violently 
stemmed as Ross profited by the diver
sion to save herself.

When finally Jose stood, panting and 
snarling, his back to tbs wall, Dave re
garded him with a sinister coo traction 
eT the Ups that was almost a grin.

“Wsll." be said, drawing a deep 
breath, "I ase yon didn’t go to tbs anal 
pasture this morning."

to gasp.
There was a somewhat prolonged 
lance, daring which Dave continued 

to stare at his prisoner with that asms
disquieting expression. “Why did-you 
kill Don Eduardo?” he asked.

“I? Bah I Who says I killed him?” 
Jose glared defiance. “Why are . you 
looking a t m et Cornel -Take me to 
Jail, If you think that will do any 
good."

“It's lucky I rode to Los Palmas this 
i morning. In another hour yon would 
| have been across the Rio Grande— 

with Boea and all her fine clothes, eh? 
Now you will be banged. Well, that Is 
how fortune goes."

The horse-breaker tossed his head 
and shrugged with a brave assumption 
of Indifference; he laughed shortly. 
"You can prove nothing."

“Yes," continued Dave, “and Rosa 
will go to prison, too. Now—suppose 
l should let you go? Would you help 
me? In ten minutes you could be safe.” 
He Inclined his head toward the 
muddy, silent river outside. "Would 
you be willing to help me?"

Jose’s brows lifted. “What’s this 
you uro saying?” he Inquired, eagerly.

“I would only usk you a few ques
tions." •

“What questions?"
“Where Is Senoru Austin?”
Jose’s fuco became blunk. “I don’t 

know’.”
“Oh yes, you do. She stnrted for La 

Fefla. But—did she gpt there? Or did 
Longorio have other pluns for her? 
You’d better tell me the truth, for 
your general can’t help you now." Duve 
did his best to rend the Mexican’s ex
pression, but fulled. "Senor Ed’s death 
means nothing to me," he went on. 
"but I must know where his wife Is, 
und I’m willing to pny, with your lib
erty." In spite of himself his anxiety 
wus plain.

iose exclaimed: “IIo I I under
stand. He wus In your wuy and you’re 
glad to be rid of him. Well, we have 
no business fighting with each pther." 

“Will you tell me—?”
“I’ll tell you nothing, for I know 

nothing."
“Come! I must know."
Jose laughed Insolently.
Law’s face became black with sud 

den fury. Ills teeth bared themselves, 
lie  took n step forward, crying:

"By heaven I You will tell me I 
Seizing his prisoner by the throat, he 
pinned him to the w all; then with his 
free hand he cocked Longorlo’s re
volver und thrust Its muzzle against 
Jose’s body. “Tell me!” he repeated. 
Ills countenance was so distorted, his 
expression so manlncul, thut Jose felt 
his hour had come. The latter, being 
In all ways Mexican, did not struggle; 
lasteud, he squared hls shoulders and, 
staring fearlessly Into the face above 
him, cried:

“Shoot!"
For a moment the two men remained 

so; then Dave seemed to regnln control 
of himself nnd the murder light flick
ered out of bis eyes. He flung hls prl 
oner aside nnd cast the revolver Into 
u corner of the room 

Jose picked himself up. cursing hls 
captor eloquently. “You gringos don’t 
know how to die," he said. “Death 
Pah I We must die some time. And 
supposing I do know something about 
the scaoru. do you think you can force 
roe to speak? Torture wouldn't open 
my Ups."

Law did not trust himself to reply 
and the horse-breaker went on with 
growing defiance:

“I am Innocent of any crime; there
fore I am brave. But you—the blood 
of Innocent men means nothing to you 
—Panfilo’s murder proves that—so 
complete your work. Mnke nn end of 
me."

“Be s till!” Dnve commanded, thickly 
But the fellow’s hatred wns out of 

bounds now, nnd by the bitterness ol’ 
hls vituperation ho seemed to Invite 
death. Dave Interrupted hls vitriolic 
curses to nsk harshly :

“Will you tell me, or will you force 
me to wring the truth out of you?” 

Jose answered by spitting at hls cap
tor; then he gritted nn unspeakable 
epithet from between hls teeth,

Dnve addressed him with an air of 
^finality. "You killed that man and 
your life Is forfeit, so It doesn’t mnke 
much difference whether I take It or 
whether the state takes It. You are 
brnve enough to die—most of you Mexi
cans are—but the state can’t force you 
to speak, nnd I can." Jose sneered. 
“Oh yes, I can I I Intend to know all 
that you know, and It will he better 
for you to tell me voluntarily. I must 
learn where Senore Austin Is, and I 
must learn quickly. If I have to kill you 
by Inches to get the truth."

“Sol Torture, eh? Oood. I can be
lieve It of you. Well, a slow fire will 
not make me speak."

“No. A fire would be too easy, Jose." 
“Eh?”
Without answer Dave strode out of 

the room. He was back before hls 
prisoner could do more than wrench 
at hls bonds, and with him he brought 
hls lsrist and hls can been.

“What are you going to do?" Joss In
quired, backing sway until he wus ones 
more i t  bay.

T m  going to glvs you u drink." 
“Whisky? You think you cun maks 

ms drunk r  Tbs horse-breaker laughed 
loudly but uneasily.

-N *  whisky; 
u a drink

^  '
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m . Tm going to 
glvs you a drink of spates."

“What capsrsl**
“When you’vs drunk enough you’ll 

tell me why you killed your employsr 
and where General Longorio has taken 
his wife. Yes, and everything else I 
want to know." Seising the amazed 
Mexican, Dave flung him upon Mo
rales’ hard board bench, and In 1 plte of 
the fellow’s struggles deftly made him 
fast. When he had finished—and it 
wasT no easy Job—Jose lay “spread- 
eagled" upon hits back^hls wrists und 
ankles firmly bound to~the corners and 
foot posts, hls body secured by a tight 
loop over hls waist. The rope cut 
painfully and brought a curse from the 
prisoner when he strained at It. Law 
surveyed him with a face of stone.

“I don’t want to do this,” he de
clared. “but I know your kind. I give 
you one more chance. Will you tell 
me?"

Jose drew hls Ups back In a snarl of 
rage und pain, and Dave realized that 
further words were useless. He felt a 
certuln pity for hls victim and no little 
admiration for hls courage, but such 
feelings were of small consequence 
as against hls agonizing fears for 
Alnlrc’s safety. Had he In the least 
doubted Jose’s guilty knowledge Of 
Longorlo’s Intentions, Dave would have 
hesitated before employing the bar
barous tnensures he had In mind, but— 
there wns nothing else for It. He pulled 
the canteen cork and Jammed the 
mouthpiece firmly to Jose’s lips. Clos
ing the fellow’s nostrils with hls free 
hand, he forced him to drink.

Jose clenched hls teeth, he tried to 
roll hls head, he held hls breath until 
hls face grew purple nnd hls eyes 
bulged. He strained like n man upon 
the rack. The bench creuked to hls 
muscular contortions; the rope tlght- 
ened. It wns terribly cruel, this crush
ing of a strong will bent on resistance 
to the utterm ost; but never was an 
executioner more pitiless, never did a 
prisoner’s agony receive less consid
eration. The warm water spilled over 
Jose’s face, It drenched hls neck and 
chest; hls Joints creaked ns he strove 
for freedom nnd tried to twist hls head 
out of Law’s Iron grasp. The seconds 
drngged. until finally nature nsserted 
herself. The Imprisoned breath burst 
fo rth ; there sounded n loud gurgling 
cry and n choking Inhalation. Jose’s 
body writhed with the convulsions of 
drowning as the water nnd air were 
sucked Into hls lungs. Law was kneel
ing over hls victim now, hls weight and 
strength so applied that Jose had no 
liberty of action nnd could only drink, 
coughing ami fighting for air. Some
how he managed to revive himself 
briefly nnd ngnln shut hls teeth; but 
u moment more nnd he was again 
retched with the furious battle for air, 
more desperate now thnn b<*fore. After 
n while Law freed hls victim’s nostrils 
nnd allowed him a partial brenth, then 
once more crushed the mouthpiece 
against hls lips. By nnd by, to relieve 
hls torture, Jose began to drink In 
great noisy gulps, striving to empty 
the vessel.

But the stomach's capacity Is lim
ited. In time Jose felt himself burst
ing; the liquid begnn to regurgitate. 
This was not mere pain that he suf
fered. but the ultimate nightmare hor
ror of death more nwful than anything 
he had ever Imngined. Jose would 
hnve met a bullet, n knife, n lash, with
out flinching; flames would not have 
served to weaken hls resolve; but this 
slow drowning wns Infinitely worse 
thnn the worst he had thought pos
sible; he was suffocating by long, 
black, agonizing minutes. Every nerve 
and muscle of hls body, every cell In 
hls bursting lungs, fought against the 
outrage In a purely physical frenxy 
ovt'r which his will power had no con
trol. Nor would Insensibility come to 
his relief—Law watched him too care
fully for that. He could not even voice 
hls sufferings by shrieks; he could only 
writhe nnd retell and gurgle while the 
ropes bit Into hls flesh and hls captor 
knelt upon him llkc-H monstrous stoQe 
weight.

But Jose had mnde a better fight 
than he knew. The canteen ran dry at 
last, nnd Law wns forced to release hls 
hold.

"Will you speak?" he demanded.
Thinking that he had come safely 

through the ordeal, Jose shook hls 
head; he rolled Ids bulging, bloodshot 
eyes and vomited, then managed to call 
God to witness hls Innocence.

Dnve went Into the next room nnd 
refilled tho canteen. When he re
appeared with the dripping vessel In 
hls hnnd, Jose tried to scream. But 
hls throat was torn nnd strained; the 
sound of hls own voice frightened him.

Once more the torment began. The 
tortured man wns weaker now, and In 
consequence he resisted more feebly; 
but not until he wns less thnn half con
scious did Law spare him to recover.

Jose lay sick, frightened. Inert. Dave 
watched him without pity. The fel
low’s wrists were black and swollen, 
hls Ups were bleeding; he was 
stretched like a dumb animal upon the 
vivlsectlonlst's table, and no surgeon 
with lance and scalpel could have 
shown loss emotion than did hls In
quisitor. Having no intention of de
feating hls own ends, Devs allowed hls 
victim ample time In which to regain 
hls ability to suffer.

▲laIre Austin had beta right whan
t

agoi 
spirit was

rite said that Devs might be ruthiees;

of compassion, i t  t ie  present 
moment, however, he considered him
self simply as the Instrument by which 
Alnlre was to be saved. Hls own feel- 

g to do with the m at 
of this 

him sell 
the murder^ 
worn dowa

defiance; Jatnmed’ uM
canteen between Jose’s teeth.

But humrfn nature la weak. For ths 
first time In his life Jose Sanchez felt 
terrorv-a terror too awful to be en- 
dured—and he made the sign.

He was no longer the Insolent defier, 
the challenger, but an Imploring 
wretch, whose last powers of resist
ance had beep completely shattered. 
Hls frightened eyes were glued to that 
dsrittsh vessel in -which hls manhood 
had dissolved, the teur of It made a 
woman of him.

Slowly, In sighs and whimpers, in 
ngonles of reluctance, hls story came; 
hls words were rendered ulinost Incom
prehensible by hls abysmal fright. 
When he had purged himself of hls 
secret Dave promptly unbound him; 
then,leaving him more than half dead, 
he went to the telephone which con
nected the pumping station with Las 
Palmas und called up the ranch.

He was surprised when Blaze Jones 
answered. Blaze, It seemed, had Just 
arrived, summoned by news of the 
tragedy. The countryside hud been 
alarmed nnd a search for Ed Austin’! 
slayer was being organized.

“Call It off.” Dave told him. “I’ve 
got your mun." Blnze stuttered hls 
surprise nnd Incredulity. “I mean It. 
I t’s Jose Sanchr*, and he has con
fessed. I want you to come here, 
quick; nnd come alone. If you don’t 
mind. I need your help.”

Inside of ten minutes Jones piloted 
hls automobile into the clearing beside 
the river, and, leaving Ids motor run
ning, leaped from the car.

Duve met him nt the door of the 
Morales house and briefly told him the 
story of Jose’s capture.

“Say! That’s quick work,” the 
rancher cried, admiringly. “Why, Ed 
nln’t cold yet! You gave him the ‘wa
ter-cure,’ eh? Now I reckoned It would 
take more than wuter to make a Mexi
can talk."

“Joso wns hired for the work; he 
laid for Ed Austin In the pecan grove 
nnd shot him ns he passed.”

“Hired! Why thin hombre needs 
quick bangin’, don’t he? I told ’em at 
Las Fnlmns thnt you'd rounded up the 
guilty party, so I reckon they’ll be here 
In n few minutes. We’ll Just stretch 
this horse-wrangler, and save the coun
ty some expense." Law shrugged. “Do 
what you like with him, but—It isn’t 
necessary. He'U confess In regulation 
form. I’m sure. I had to work fast to 
learn what became of lire. Austin.”

“Mis Austin? What's happened to 
her?"

Dave’s voice chnnged; 
sudden quickening of 
“They’ve got her, Blaze.
until they had her safe 
killed Ed.”

‘“ They?’ Who are you talkin' 
about?”

“I mean Longorio nnd hls outfit He's 
got her over yonder." Dave flung out 
a trembling hand toward the river.

Seeing thnt hls hearer fnllod to com
prehend, he explained, swiftly : “He’s 
crazy about her—got one of thos« 
Mexlcnn Infatuations—and you know 
whnt thnt means. He couldn’t steal 
her from Las Palmas—she wouldn’t 
have anything to do with him—so he 
used thnt old cattle deni as nn excuse 
to get her across the border* Then he 
put Ed out of the way. She went of 
her own nccord, nnd she dldu't tell 
Austin, because they were having 
trouble. She’s gone to La Ferln. Blaze.”

"La Ferial Then she’s In for It.”
Dave nodded bis agreement; for the 

first time Blaze noted how white nnd 
set wns hls friend's face.

“Longorio must hnve foreseen what 
wns coming.” Dave went on. “That 
country’s aflame; Americans aren’t 
safe over there. If war Is declared, a 
good many of them will never be heard 
from. Ho knows that. He's got ber 
safe. She can’t get out."

Blaze wns very grave when next he 
spoke. “Dnve, this Is bad—had. 1 
can’t understand whnt mnde her go. 
Why, she must have been out of her 
head. But we*ve got to do something. 
We’ve got to burn the wires to Wash 
Ington—yes, and to Mexico City. We 
must get the government to send sol
diers after her. What have we got ’em 
for, anyhow Y'

“Washington won’t do anything. 
Whnt can be done when there are thou
sands of American women In the same 
danger? What steps can the govern
ment taka with diplomatic relations 
suspended? Those greepera ore filling 
their Jails with our people—rounding 
’em up for the day of the big break. 
No, Longorio saw It all coming—he’s 
no fool. He’s got h e r; she’s In 
trapped.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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THE BANDfeD OCELOT. !
------

“Far down In South America and
Central America lives the banded oce-' 
lot," said Daddy.

‘‘Gracious!" exclaimed the children. 
“What in the world Is the banded oce
lot? Is it an animal, a fish, fowl, or
what? We’ve no Idea. We’ve never 
heard of one.”

“Mr. Banded Ocelot’s name was 
Tommy." ✓

“Sounds as though he might be a 
cat, If only he hadn’t such & peculiar 
name," said Nick.

“He never could be a  cat with a 
name like that,” said Nancy, shuking 
her head. “Why In the world wus he 
named Tommy?” ' J.

“He Is a cousin of the cat famllys” 
said Daddy.

“Really I” exclaimed the children. 
“And with thut awfully big, queer 
name. Not that It’s so big but It’s so 
queer.”

“Of course not the Tommy part,” 
added Nick, “only the other numer- 
banded ocelot. It’s mighty hard to 
say, I think.”

“That’s just what the banded oce
lot thought,” said Daddy, “and so he 
had all hls friends and relations cull 
him Tommy.

“Soon the friends nnd relations 
chose names like hls which were sim
ple and which they liked very much.

HTC*"'1.
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there wns n 
hls words. 

They waited
before they

Ths average American eats 80V 
pounds of beef, 7% pounds of veal, 11 
pounds of pork and lard sod 
pounds of i

‘Who Said You Were Interesting?"
Asked Kitty.

There was one named Tiger, one 
named Puss, Kitty, Lucifer, Mrs. Coal 
and Snow.

“They were names which they had 
heard had been given to their cousins, 
the cuts.

“ ‘It’s so much nicer,’ said Tommy, 
‘to be called by a good, friendly name. 
Somehow there Is nothing at all friend
ly, nor even sociable about the family 
name of banded ocelot. But then cats 

always caUy l̂ bjr special names, 
and not Just called cat.

“ ‘I’m fjgllv rather an Interesting 
animal, whetf one comes to think of 
It,’ he continued.

“ ‘Who is coming to think of It?’ 
asked Kitty.

“ ‘I mean when I come to think of 
It.’ said Tommy.

“ 'You’ve been here all the time. 
What do you mean by saying you have 
come to think of It? From where have 
you come? From where? I repeat. 
You’re putting on airs and pretending 
you’ve been away for a Journey when 
you’ve not moved from home.’

" 'Purr, my love, purr,’ said Tommy. 
‘There’s nothing to get excited about. 
Have a cat nap.’

“ ‘What’s that?’ asked Kitty. She 
liked the sound of the word nap.

“ 'It’s a sort of sleep enjoyed by our 
honored cousins, the cats.’

“ ‘Hayen't we any ocelet naps?’ 
asked Kitty.

“ ‘To be sure,’ said Tommy, ‘but It’s 
so much easier to sny ent-nnp. It 
means a nice little snooze with one eye 
half-open ready for anything that may 
happen—from a morsel of food or a 
bowl of milk or an adventure and a 
wild chase.’

“ ‘I know about such naps,’ said 
Kitty, ns she purred. ‘I’ve had many 
a one myself.’

“ 'I haven’t told you why I was an 
interesting animal.’ said Tommy.

" ‘Who said you were Interesting?*
asked Kitty.

" 'You’d better say so, for If you 
don’t you are saying you’re not Inter
esting. You belong to the Mine fam
ily. If you say I am interesting, you 
are saying you are, too.’

“ Then I will say so,’ Mid Kitty, who 
loved to be admired.

" ‘I am half-way between a tiger 
and a cat, and no other creature Is 
Just like me—except all my bended 
ocelot cousins. I purr and me-ow like 
a cat; I am wild at tiroes like e tl< 
ger. I am a mixture of both end so 
I am very Interesting. I belong t* a 
wild, wild family and to the moat do* 
meetlc of all crsaturM the household 
e a t’

"And all the banded ocelots who 
ware listening purred ia  they agreed 
with Toma 
yen say la 1 kM»
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National Implement Inspection and 
Repair Week Nareh 4th to 9th, 1918

Save Expensive Delays and Transpor
tation Charges and Help in  the Big 
Drive for Greater Food Production.

»
If maximum crops are to be raised, all farm ma
chinery likely to be used this year, must be put in 
in good repair so as to avoid delays in the field.
The week of March 4 to 9, inclusive, has been designated as 
National Implement Inspection and Repair week, and the farm
ers of the United States are urged to inspect their implements 
and plaee orders for needed repairs that week.
The great difficulty of securing malleable and steel parts, 
which renders it impossible for dealers to carry the usual re
pair stocts, together with the delays in transportation, render 
it necessary to place orders for your repair requirements early.
The warning has been given, do not fail to heed it by putting 
off ordering your repairs until the day you want to use the im
plement. The Food Administration of the Departmen of Agri
culture and the Councils of defense give sanction to this move
ment. You will be performing an act of loyalty by heeding 
this appeal and acting promptly.

Preparedness is a Necessity

Paid for and Patriotically Donated by

The J. B. Sledge Hardware Co.
PORTALES. NEW MEXICO

The Red Cross
Needs your assistance. Uncle Sam needs the 
loan of a few dollars from each of us—BUY A 
BABY BO N D -BU Y  IT TODAY.

Miss Eula Mae Terry found the key that re
ceived the Grafanola.

Business is good. Come in and get what 
you need. Our stock is complete.

P. S. The New Edison, “The -ONLY Phono
graph With a Soul.” Come in and hear it.

Portales Drug Store
“STORE OF SERVICE**

,  ^ « * ■*

...The Rexall Store...

Ed J. Neer, g±S?

for Chicago
Naa Hlo Own Troubloa With 

Clara Kimball Young.

cawn’t bear yon,” complained 
Clara Ktaba.i Young.

“Turn off the water, then,” cried the 
Interviewer.

“The tub’s only half full,” said Clara. 
"I cawn’t take a bath In a tub half full. 
Ton’ll have to speak louder.”

“The Interview,” said the Interview* 
ler, “will be ruined, what with the door 
closed and the water running.”

*Tll—TO—” exclaimed Clara. T il—" 
“Turn off the water,” suggested the 

reporter, protesting perhaps too much.
“There, now I can hear you.”

' “Flue,” aald the Interviewer.
“Ouch. It's hot,” cried Clara. Thera 

was a alight splash.
T U  have to turn on the cold water. 

Will yon wait a minute T”
“Certainly,” agreed the Interviewer. 
“Oo,” aald Clara. There was anoth

er alight and delicate splash.
* There was a pause.

• “Oh, dear me, dear me,” suddenly 
cams from within. “I left my soap In 
my grip. I always use my own soap. 
Dear me. It's In my grip.”

“1*11 leave the room,” said the Inter* 
, viewer. The Interviewer left the room.

The Interviewer, after counting 60 
i very slowly, returned to the room. 

“O il I”
' “Pardon!! 1”
• “Heavens! 11”
: “I thought—”

Bang went the door.
There was s gentle though nervous 

pause.
“Now we can proceed,” said Clara. 

T m  sorry about the soap.”
“Not at all,” said the Interviewer. 

“Perfectly all right My fault, you 
know. I counted 60. I should hava 
counted 100. But I hate arithmetic.

“Do you like vampire roles, Mrs. 
Youngr

“Oh, so, so. I like most all kinds of 
acting. It's perfectly disgraceful, real* 
ly, Isn’t It, being Interviewed In one’s 
bath.”

“I should have counted 100,” said 
the Interviewer, contritely.

“Well, anyway, Tm glad you didn't 
merely count 10. That would have 
been dreadful. Now If you’ll go out 
and count 200 I’ll see yon and have a 
real talk.”

T il count 800 and walk around the 
corridor on my hands twice,” said the 
Interviewer. But he didn’t. He went 
sway.—Chicago New a

Soma Un  In Sawdust.
The deadly wood alcohol is about as 

useful an agent as any that results

from the distillation process. Mano- 
scturers of films, of shellac and of 

fellulold require large quantities. Com
pounds used In rtbdldne and surgery 
even have It In their make-up. There 
Is an anesthetic made from It, and It 
| i  of consequence In formaldehyde 
poannfactura, the uses for which are 
of wide scope.

The hnge annual loas from grass 
Smuts, estimated at from $10,000,000 to 
$20,000,000, is readily controlled by 
poaklog the seed In this material. 
Grain alcohol Is not produced In this 
pnanner, but as it id used In large quan
tities In munition plants It may as well 
be mentioned here, especially as the 
sawdust plies of the mills when spruce 
and pine are sewn ought to be sup
plying s good deel of this that Is at 
present derived from molasses.

The unnecessary nse of anything 
sweet for such s  purpose goes against 
the grain of s  people who are denying 
themselves sugar. One ton of saw
dust Is capable of yielding from 20 to 
$6 gallons of wood alcohol.

Why Person Froeaee to Death.
During the deep sleep which fol

lows extreme fatigue the sensitiveness 
of the nervous system Is greatly re
duced, and It becomes unable to per
ceive the lowness of temperature. The 
unconsciousness of Sleep gradually 
passes into the unconsciousness of col
lapse. According to the popular be
lief such a man dies “frosen to death,” 
but as a matter of fact he waa killed 
long before bis temperature fell to 
yero.

What really killed him was the re
duction of the activity of his tisane, 
which always follows the loss of nerv
ous control. As a result there Was less 
,snd less chemical Change accompanied 
by the produettoo o f beet, And at an 
/Internal temperature of about 08 de
grees life ceaasd.

That la why, as experience has often 
drawn, the weary traveler who gives 
way to the tappanrtlvi desire to sleep 
-on the this o f march Is doomed to 
death whsn he has ne adequate pro- 

4 ♦wH/m from sgtramt cold.

FOR BALK OR TRADE-A good 
young Jack.* Jaa. B. Smiley or phone or 
write Frank M. Band.

RICHELIEU COFFEE. Its flavor and aroma 
cannot be surpassed. Do you drink it? If not, 
TRY IT.

BIG MARCH
V/A,

NOW GOING ON

The month of March is going to Jbe " W U K i  t i  
W HILE” to all our Cash Customers, old and 
new. Considering the high cost of living, we are 
going to divide up with you, and give you ex
tremely low prices on all you buy lor  cash at 
either of our THREE BIG STORES. This in
cludes everything in stock.

Flour, Groceries, Dry Goods 
Clothing, Boots, Shoes Canned 
Goods, Dried Fruits, Etc. Etc.
Everything, in fact, you need to buy. Cash is the 
only requirement to secure bargains in needed
supplies. You furnish that, we’li do the rest.

.  *  •

This is your chance, bon’t let it pass you. You 
can afford to drive long distances for this sale. 
Tell your neighbors.

Only for 30 Days

to be “W ORTH

COURTNEY
HERBERT

Elida, New Mexico

..Portales Garage..
We are hog enough to want your business and men enough 
to appreciate it. Our constant aim is to give service and
satisfaction. If we havn’t got what you want, we’ll get jt
foryou. We have new and secondhand TIRES and TUB
FORD and AUTO accessories, oils, gasoline and greases.

LET S WIN THIS WAR first and try to get rich after
wards. It s better to be broke in America, FREE,'than to 
be rich m America under the dominion of the Hun. Let that 
tru th  soak in, and then buy Baby Bonds and Thrift Stamps.

WAT STEWART, Proprietor, Phone IS
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Our buyer has just returned from m
and colors prettier this
'*R^uljgU>§P /ear, and

buying. Goods will arrive in next two
, ____________________________
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where he purchased our spring stock. He re- 

than ever before. We will carry a complete 
our trade to wait for our new lines before
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In comparison with cotton and 
woolen goods, silk is the cheapest, 
as well as the prettiest material 
for spring. We have coming a large 

vline of the popular silks in Taffeta, 
M©8saline, Foulard, Ceorgette, Tub 
Silk, etc., and in all new shades, 
such asSammee, Quaker Grey,Coral 
Pink, Foilq Blue, Tea Rose, Peach, 
Sunset, Bisque, Apple Green, etc. 
In all prices from medium to the 
best. Be sure to see them.

■ . * i — . ,  | ,• ,<*.’■ i * 1 J

Recdy-io-Wear
There will be a full line of Ladies’ 
Ready-to-Wenr garments tha t can 
not fail to please. We are looking 
for them daily and will let you know 
as soon as they arrive. Also it will 
pay you to wait and see them be
fore buying. Prices from medium 
to the best, all good values.

, or so. 
_____________  -

’’i-r

Ladies’ Shoes
Our ladies’ High Shoes and Oxfords 
have been bought and are now on 
the way. Owing to the congested 
freight condition in the east, we 
may not get them for some two 
weeks yet, but will ask you to  bear 
them in mind, for they are worth 
waiting for. The finest shoes are 
about the same psice as you have 
been paying. That is

$3.50 to $8.50

Ladies’ Waists
We are sure you will be pleased 

j with our line of Spring Waists. 
Will have them in all the new spring 
shades and materials.* Prices,

$1.00 to $8.50

Hand Bags and Novelties
Don’t fail to see our line of novel
ties, ties, etc. All the new things.

Staples
All staple hnd wool goods are higher 
but not as high as they will be. 
From the fact that we bought most 
of our staples early, we are in a 
position to save you some money on 
your goods, and remember, the 
more you buy now, the more you 
save, aa they will go higher.

In General
We have mentioned but a very few 
of the things in which every home 
in the county is interested, but we 
are prepared to meet all your wants 
in all departments. There are many 
new things that will be sure to 
please you, and we want you all to 
have a look a t them. Some of the 
new spring goods are here now arid 
others* are arriving daily, so that 
you may be assured that a visit to 
our store a t any time is worth while

*  ̂ . ,

We have been unusually careful in this year’s selections and can confidently promise you 
that every purchase was strictly a quality purchase. The present is a time of saving, of 
economy all along the line, and in this we can be of material assistance to you.

-,,3i * * w w».

Economy Store Grren -%eskee&C6
DOPTAI F S

the: home  o f g o q d  good? Economy Store

Thrift Stamps
And Baby Bonds

Are a good investment for those who put money 
first, and a practical demonstration of patriotism 
for those who remember their country before 
their profits. In either case the investment will 
please you and-our soldiers will thank you. Buy 
today. Also join the Red Cross.

Portales Lumber Company
A. D. KIBBLE,. Manager

Telephone No. 10 Tolophono No. 10

Let Us Demonstrate the

i rtrt* »,

OOOO CARS

W. W. Bracken & Company
Howard Block, Portaloa, N. M. J'iiif tv,* %cl-

— —
\  I.

The county council of defense is 
notified by the government that 
there are still about (me million 
soldiers and sailors who have not 
aken adva tr ge of the insurance 
offered by the government. This 
m atter has probably been over
looked by the boys in training 
and the government desires that 
relatives impress upon them the 
importance of the interest being 
taken. You should write them 
at once calling their attention to 
the fact. The inrurance must be 
taken in the next few days by 
those now in the army in order 
to get advantage of the low rates 
offered.______________

J
Intense Heat Quickly Furnished. .

• In most of the British shell-making 
plants an Ingenious type of trans
former Is being employed for heating 
the copper shell bonds. Briefly, the 
transformer consists of a dosed core 
of laminated Iron, one let of which Is 
hinged and counter-weighted so that it 
can be readtiy lifted to permit the 
copper band to be inserted over the 
primary winding. The copper band 
when once In position forms the sec
ondary of the transformer, and because 
of the conversion of a small flow of 
standard lighting current Into low ten
sion but high amperage current In Its 
single turn of winding the copper band 
is heated in f|<>rt order to the de
sired degree.—Scientific American.

Wonderful Labor-Saving Tool.
A tool by means of which one man 

can move the hoavteet-lnden freight 
car has been Invented by an TUInoiaan,

Kohl’s garage has jnat received a new 
shipment of Overland cars. Have you 
selected yours?

ii ■ ■■■» iii ■ ■ i ■■ mm mm ■

McDonald *  Ison sail the beat five 
cent dgar hi town, also two good
cigars for live cents, we pay the war tax

PEOPLE'S STORE
Baby Bonds and Thrift Stamps will heta to put a 
crimp in the Kaiser’s war program, and the little 
you give to the Red Cross will help to care for 
our wounded soldiers. Show your patriotism 
by supporting both.

Some Prices
Hominy, large size, two cans for 
Brown Beauty Beans, per can 
Soda, four packages for 
Baking Powder, five 25c cans for 
Apricots, per gallon 
Peaches, per gallon -.
Sugar, in town, five pounds - 
Sugar, in country, ten pounds - 
Pinto Beans, per pound -

Nice assortment of Ladies Shirt Waists, 98c each

The
el

x
'  TELEPHONE NUMBER 91
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District Offices
I hereby announce myself s  candidate 

for the office of judgeof the fifth judicial 
district, subject to the action of the 
Democratic primaries.

8AM G. BRATTON, 
Clovis, New Mexico.

Tbs Journal is authorised to announce 
the candidacy of Judeon G. Osborn for

Entered as second-class matter June 
16,1917, at the post office at Portales, 
N. M. under A ctof March S, 1979.

the civil

fro  in k a ria fi o r  ctaiaitafi any rifiht o r titla  to  aaid 
prem ia** adverae to  tfc* plaintiff, and tk a t p ta la- 
H ffi titla  th e re to  ba fo ravar qeieted and aat at 
raat, aad  lo r  fieaerol raliai. Yon a r t  fo rtkar 
notifiad tk a t aalaaa too an ta r your appaaraoca  
ia  aaid c a o a a o a o r  bofora tka fourth day of 
M arc h ,m s . the plaintiff will taka jo I f  m eal by 
dafaolt ia  aaid caoaa, a a d  will apply  t o l b i  c o a rt 
for tka ralia i dem anded  tat tha oomplaint.

T o p  ara  In rth a r notifiad th a t Georfie L. Raaaa 
ia a tto rsa y  fo r th a  p la in tiff aad  tkat hi* p o st 01- 
ftce addraaa la f o r t a k t ,  Naw Maxtco.

W ltaeaa m y hand  aad  aaal of aaid co a rt this 
th e  8' h d ay  o l January . ISIS.

(sbal! SETH  A. M ORRISON. Clark.

A DEMOCRATIC NEWSPAPER

Roosevelt county, subject to the action 
of the Democratic primaries.

A. L. (Arch) GREGG.
I hereby announce myself s  candidate 

for the office of sheriff of Roosevelt 
county, subject to the action of tbs 
Democratic primaries. ...

W. E. (Emxy) ROBERTS.
I hereby announce my candidacy for 

re-election to the office of County clerk 
of Roosevelt connty, subject to the 
action of the Democratic primaries.

SETH A. MORRISON.
I hereby announce my candidacy for 

re-electson to the office of trhaaurer of 
Roosevelt county, subject to the action 
of the Democratic primaries.

JOHN W. BALLOW.
I hereby announce my candidacy for 

re-election to the office county superin
tendent of schools.subject to the action 
of the Democratic primaries.

SAM J. STINNETT.
I hereby announce my candidacy for 

re-election to the office of county as
sessor, subject to the action of the 
Democratic primaries.

BURL JOHNSON.
I hereby announce myself a candidate 

for the office of tax assessor of Roose
velt county, subject to the action of the 
Democratic primaries.

JOSH E. MORRISON.
I hereby announce myself a candidate 

for the office of tax assessor of Roose
velt county, subject to the action of the 
Democratic primaries.

J. N. (NOLAN) McCALL.
I hereby announce my candidacy for 

re-election to the office of Probate Judge, 
subject to the action of the Democratic 
primaries. CLEVfc COMPTONi <

I hereby announce myself a candidate 
for the office of Probate Judge, of Roose
velt county, subject to the action of the 
Democratic primaries.

F. G. CALLAWAY
I hereby announce myself a candidate 

for re-election to the office of com
missioner of precinct 1, of Roosevslt 
county, subject to the acti-n of the 
Democratic primaries.

DR. J. S. PEARCE.
I hereby announce my candidacy for 

re-election to the office of commissioner 
of prendnet 2, of Roosevelt eounty, 
subject to tbs action of the Democratic 
primaries. ED WALL.

I hereby announce myself a candidate 
for the office of commissioner of pre-

HOflCf Of FORECLOSURE SMf
Where**, on the 13th o ay  oI D ecem ber. 1917, 

iac*«*e num ber 1291, ci.U . pending is  the d is
tr ic t co art of k o o m t iIi county. New Mexico, 
wherein G eorge T. W alton ia plaintiff and  Jo* 
hanna Job*. W. D. Job*. B Blankenship. W. O. 
D nnlap and  M. C. Shivers are defendants, the 
plaintiff recovered  a judgm ent and decree upon 
a  p rom issory  note aaid a mortgage securing the 
sam e against the defendants in the earn of tw o 
thousand seven hundred fifty and 9S-100($2730, W) 
dollars, w hich said jndgm eat and sum was d e 
clared  a  first a ad  p rio r  lisa sgsiost the p ro p  
a rty  hereinafter described , aad  In which said de
cree plaintiff’s aaid mortgage was foreclosed 
agaiast the following described real estate aad 
p ro p e rty , located jn R oosevslt county New 
M exico, to-w it: Tka sontkw est qu arte r of ta c 
tion th irteen , i s  tow nship  two. south  of range 
th irty -four, e as t of th e  New Mexico meridian, 
New Mexico, aaid m ortgage being given to ee 
cure  the above-nam ed earns and am ounts: that 
said judgm ent a t the date  of the sale hereinaf 
te r  m entioned trill am ount to the sum of $2t}7 40 
toge ther with all co sts  of suit, aad. w hereas, the 
undersigned. H . C. W aggoner, wes ia said dc 
e ras  a p p o i n t e d  special com m issioner and d i
rected to sdv srt.se  and te l aaid p ro p erty  at 
public vendue, to  the highest bidder, for cosh, 
aa required  by lew  to Satisfy, or app ly  upon said 
Judgm ant end  costa of suit. Therefore, by vir
tue of aaid judgm ent and  decree, ead the pow er 
vested iR me as each special com m it*ion*r, I 
w II, on the tw enty  th ird  day of m arch. 19JS. at 
the hour of i  o 'clock, p, m., ol said day, a t the 
n o rib sast front d o o r of the court house, in the 
tow n of Portal**. New Mexico, sell said des
cribed p ro p e r ty , at public vendue, to the high- 
set b idder tor  cask, to satisfy  said judgment and 
decree, a ad  the co* ta of th is  action.

W itness my hand this the Xth day of February  
m t .  H. C. WACGONRR.

F-lS H 4  Special Commissioner.

rea l es ta te  above m entioned, 
e re to th e  p lain tiff p ray s jnog 
defendant. C arl Hyim, fo r the 
w ith  costs, aad  fo r general re 
b a r  notified th a t the name* of 
I ye a re  G sorge L. Reese aad 
I tka t th e ir p o e t office address 
Mexico.
notified tha t unless you en ter 
jn said cause on o r  be5ore the 
A. D.. 1918, Judgm ent will be 

n  by default and  the plaintiff 
m art lo r  tb s  relief dem anded

Thu paper has enlisted
iment in the 
rica for the

with the 
cause of

l and the seal o f said cou rt 
of February , A. D., 191S 

-H A. M O RSISO N , Clerk. 
1 'tp u ty .

TOO MUCH LENIENCY 
There is no question but what 

the government of the United 
States is too lenient with slack
ers, spies and others who have 
the interests of the enemy nations 
more a t heart than the good of 
their own, or adopted country. 
Slackers and would be murderers 
are given sentences no greater 
than is customarily handed out 
in police courts for drunks or 
petty br >wIs, and the oflenders 
are sjon forgotten, as well as 
their crimes. Only last week 
comes a story from Gainesville, 
Texas, of a freight train being 
wrecked by gentry of this ilk, 
whose real object was to have 
wrecked the troop train carrying 
several hundred soldiers from 
Oklahoma. The plan miscarried 
only for the reason of a belated 
change in the schedule of the 
troop train. The crime was self 
evident, in proof of which, it was 
shown that some of the rails had 
been taken up and laid to one side, 
the spikes having been pulled and 
the missing rail and the gap so 
covered that it was impossible 
for the engineer to have seen the 
danger. These are facts; not hot 
air dissemitated for the purpose 
of rousing anger a t America's 
enemies. People of the United 
States should have arms and 
should shoot and shoot to kill 
whenever they discover criminals 
of this class attempting crimes 
against the government There 
may be no law recognizing the 
right of a citizen in shooting 
slackers and criminals ‘of this 
sort, but there is not an Ameri
can jury to be found who would 
bring in a verdict against any 
one who followed the natural 
bent of all American principles. 
This character of cattle should be 
stood up against a wall and shot 
as targets. ~ should be shot at 
their own hearthstones and, if 
possible, should be followed 
across that groat boundary line 
th a t separates the living 
from the dead and hot shot 
poured into their loathsome car
cases as they Toasted on the 
^osooi of the Prince of Hell. Too 
much leriency only tends to in
crease crime. “ An eye far an 
eye, and a tooth for a tooth,” is 
the only argument tha t may be 
Understood by slackers, train 
wreckers, spies and renegades- 

guns and get in

012340
D epartm en t of the In terio r, United S tates lend 

office a t F o r i  Sum ner. N. M.. Feb. 13. 1918.
Notice ie hereby given that Charles B Sm ith, 

of Redlake, H .lM , who. on M arch 18.1915. made 
hom estead en try  No. 012340, fo r east bell n o rth 
east q u a rte r section 29. to w m h ip  4 sou th  N.M .P 
m eridian, has filed notice of in ten tion  to  m ake 
final th ree  year proof, to  establish claim to  the 
land above described, before Jam es A H alL U .S . 
com m issioner, ia his office at Portales. N. M. 
oe  the 25th day Of M arch, 1918.

C laim ant nam es a* w itnesses: J. F . G lover, H. 
H . R ichard sen , bath  of Elide, N. M., Jam es S tin
son. J . W. k ranee , both of Kadiak*. N. M.

A. J. EVANS. Register.

To the voters of Roosevelt 
county:

I am a Democrat by birth and 
raised a Democrat, have never 
voted anything but a Democratic 
ticket, am 38 years old and have 
lived in eastern New Mexico, in 
Eddy, Chaves and Roosevelt 
counties, for the past 23 years. 
Have always taken an active in
terest in the general public a f
fairs of the communities in which 
I resided which tended for the 
betterment and progressive up
building of the community,county 
and state, and if elected, will run 
the office in the interest of the 
people with fairness and im
partiality.

I ask every voter in Roosevelt 
county, who is not acquainted 
with me, to investigate me fully 
as to my ability and reliability. 
Soliciting your support, I am, 

Yours truly.
W. E. (Emzy) Roberts.

01 HUB
D epartm en t of Ike in terio r. United State* lend 

office at F o ri Sem ncr.N cw  Mexico, Feb. 23 1918.
Notice ie hereby  given th a t C hat lee R. Nelson, 

of Redlake, M M. who. oo O ctober Mb. 1*14, 
mode honeeoteed en try . Ne. 011838. for aouthenet 
quarter, eectton 17. tow nsh ip  4 sou th , range J4 
east. N. M. P . m eridian, ha* filed notice of 
in tention  to  m ake final th ree  y ea r p roo f, to  
establish claim to the land above described, 
before Jam es A. Hail. U. B. com m issioner, ie

mm Of FOttCLOSURE Ikl
W hereas, W. D. Jobe d id  on April 14th. 1913 

execute and deliver his certain  p r o m is s o r y  note, 
w hereby be agreed to  pay  unto B Biaokenah p. 
on or  before tw o years from  said date, the sum 
SBB.0O with in terest thereon  s t  eight per cent 
p e r  *s — m from  the de le  thereof, to f , 'h e r  with 
tea  pea e a s t  additional on the am ount unpaid if 
pleosd fo r collection la  the hands of an attorney, 
and th a t th« said W. D. Jobe did on said date 
execute aad  deliver a certain  chattel moatfiage 
c onv ty ing  n a to  the aaid B. Blankrnahip tor  th s 
pu rpose  of secarlag  the  paym ent ol said not* 
according to  its true  te n o r and effect, the follow 
tag food* and cha tte ls , to  wit:

Ob i  tw en ty  horns pow er Fairbanks Morns 
Solar Oil Engine-, one six  inch A m ericas V ertical 
Centrifugal R om p and a ll the fixtures and tp -

e caaace* th e reu n to  b«iorfi|ngi aaid .n<m* 
P and equ ipm ent bring located on  the 
southw est q u a rte r of eeotioB th irteen  in tow n 

ship two south of rang* thirty-four east of the 
New M enlco P rincipal M eridian.

w h ereas , said m ortgage p ro  r id  a*, among 
o ther thffhga, th a t ia cnee default should f>« 
m ade in th e  paym ent of said note o r  the interest 
therein  m entioned, according to  its true U s  or. 
o r if aeid goods end chatte ls shell be attached or 
claim ed by any o th e r person p rio r to  the p ay 
m ent of arid  no te , tha t the mortgage* o r  hie

M assy take  Im m ediate and loti posses,ion  
d gooes and chatte ls  to kia own no*, and 
•ell eeme in m ean er aad  form  aa p m  seated  by 

taw. aad
W beraas. the conditions of aaid mortgage hay* 

bo*a broke* In tha t the m ortgagor has failed to 
pay  aad discharge arid  note aad the in terest 
thereon , o r  nay  p a rt thereof, aad  tha t p rio r  te  
the paym ent thereof the  said goods and chattels 
were claim ed by Georg*  T T W alton la a a e it  f ind 
m the d istric t c o a r t of Roosevelt connty. New 
Mexico, earns being num bered 1291 on the civil 
docket In said c o w l, in  which suit the mortgagee. 
B B lankenship, woe m ade a party  d r im d a a t 
and wee com pelled to ap p e a r and defend hi* rifitat and mi* to  aeid good* and c h a t te l ,  and In 
the final judge m eat en te red  in Raid cause the 
■rid m ortgage* w as decreed  the poeaeemon of 
aeid foods and chatte ls end tbs rlA» to  sell ths 
•erne and sab jec t H U  the sat is faction of the debt 
rrp resen ted  by aeid not*.

Therefore, public notice ia hereby given that 
the m ortgagee. H. Blankenship through his 
agent aad  fit lo rney , Jam es A. Hall, of P ortales 
Hew M exico, fo r  the p u rpose  ol satisfying aeid 
indebtedness, in te rest, a tto rney ’s fee sad  coots, 
which at the day nam ed will u n o s n t  to  9B44M. 
will on the 23rd day  of M arch, 1918, at the boar 
of tw o o ’clock la  the afto raooa of said day. at 
the n o rth east fron t d o b r  of the court bouse at 
Portole*. New M exico, sell the above described  
p ro p e rty  for cash U  the  highest bidder at public 
outcry .

tobacco was in the United States
*

in the early days.

The government experts are 
clamoring for the farmers to 
raise more hogs and cows and at 
the same time the price of every
thing that is eaten by either ren
ders it impossible to feed hogs or 
cattle without sustaining heavy 
financial losses.

Big Trfirich Plow*.
Whenever and wherever It has been 

possible to do so, gigantic trench dig 
glng machines have been used for en
trenchments Instead of the spade at 
the soldier. Many hundreds of “trench 
plows," as they are called, were used 
by the German* in the early days of 
the war, and that gave rise to the com
mon belief that the Germans were the 
first to use them. But so tong ago as 
tha Boer war British army authorities 
experimented with plows and found 
them eo successful that they became 
part of the equipment of the army, 

t The smaller plows cut a trench 20 
Inches wide and 20 Inches deep, turn
ing the earth over BO as to form a 
parapet The large ones • will cut 
trenches from 8 to 4 feet deep, doing 
the work of SO soldiers, and In half 
the time. These plows have proved 
extremely useful In digging trendies ia 
front of towns and other prepiued po
sitions In the path of the enemy.

D. D. SWEARINGIN 
T. E. PRESLEY

SPECIALISTS 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Regular dates at Portales, the 20th da; 
in eaudi month. Glaaees accurately fltte

V. J. CAMPBELL
THE AUCTIONEERford to join the Red Cross or buy 

a Liberty Bond, yet there are 
many such to be found. These 
should be waited on and given no 
peace until they have done both.

all. See me, get th 
office addrasa, Ixmgi 
A. Fullerton, Longs.

McDonald <21 IsonThe drive for Baby Bond and 
Thrift Stamp subscriptions dur
ing the next few weeks should 
crather about all the loose change 
there is in the country. There 
will be some cut backs founo who 
would rather put their spare 
money into most anything in the 
world rather than in government 
securities,but there are not many 
of this ilk and that few will be 
made very uncomfortable before 
the drive is over.

GROCERIES and 
CONFECTIONSShow your colors, wear 

the Red Cross or the iron 
cross.

Our stock is not large, but it is 
new, bright and clean. Our lo
cation is not on the “square,” 
hut our business methods are. 
What we have is the best, what 
we havn’t, we'll get, of the same 
quality, if it*s in town. Gome 
in, let’s talk it ever. W '̂U do 
our best to please yon.

Telephone 27

Ch&s. W. Ison
CONTRACTOR 
and BUILDER

The supreme court of the state 
has held the herd law valid. The 
opinion in fall was not obtainable 
but, no doubt, it will bo inter
esting when published.

Should this wdr continue in
definitely pinto beans may become 
legal tender in New Mexico, as

qrieted

FORBES,

AUCTIONEER

CLOVIS

the game

It is rather difficult to under
stand just how some people can 
afford automobiles yet cannot af-
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C. V. Harris has a big stock of food.
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A. L. Gurley, of Clovis was a Portaleo
visitor Monday.■ ■!■■■« ■ ...  ■■■■■■

Mrs. M. H. Campbell was a Clovis 
visitor this week.

S. Howell is attending the stock show 
at Roswell this week.1

Land Loans—See. W. O. or W. B. 
Oldham. ^

A letter from the Utilities company 
of Texko-Farwel), the corporation that 
has contracted to furnish electric juice 
to the town of Portales,states that that 
company is getting material for 

line and
Just as rapidly as shipments may be 
over the railroads.

♦ s

All kinds of feed at the Portales Mill 
& Elevator Companey. ’?•

The Overland cars are good cars, 
them at Kohl s garage.

See

Bom, Saturday, March 2, 1918, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Monroe Cox, a girl._ i

Miss Fannie Singer, of C lovis, is the 
guest of Miss Juanita Ryther.

Born, Sunday, March 8, 1918, to Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Chamblee, a girl.

Walter Crow purchased a Ford car of 
the In  vie real garage laat week.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Faggard.were here 
Monday, overland from Carlsbad.

FOR 8ALE—A good piano, in first 
lsss condition. Apply at this office.

Miss Laura Austin returned Tuesday 
from a visit in Santa Fe, this state.

C. V. Harris left Tuesday for Roswell 
to take part in the stock show at that 
place.

Bent Clayton is at Roswell this week 
attending the live stock show at that 
place. _________

Hance Arnold is taking in the sights 
at the stock convention at Roswell this 
week.

Enoch Boucher and family have moved 
to Calexico, Califoma#, to make their
home. ____ ___

J. F. Jemigan, this week a new Chev
rolet touring car from the Bracken 
•K«ocy. ____________

New silks in foulards, gingham plaids 
and plain, in all colors, Waren-Fooahee 
A Company.

McDonald A Ison sell the Bell of 
Wichita Flour and Maxwell house coffee 
none better.

Mrs. Thelma Seadore, of Oklahoma 
Ctty, is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Huffman.

Judge G. L. Reese was in Roswell this 
attending the stock show and looking 
after business matters.

O. R. Boren this week purchased a 
half section of land adjoining his ram* 
place. Mr. Boren has A nice bunch of 
white faced cattle and It taking good 
care that they have plenty of pasture.

The March term of the district court 
will convene next week. It Is under
stood that there are but few cases to 
dispose of, and the term will not be a 
long one. ___________ _ ’

R. L. Fruit, of Independence, Kansas, 
was in Portales the letter pert of last 
week. It is rumored that he will en
gage in the newspaper business in this 
dty. .

FOR SALE— Eggs for setting from 
pure bred Buff Orphtsfton, White Mi
norca and Buff Leghorn hens. See Mrs. 
L. B. Tucker, phone 122, Portales.

In an opinion handed down by the 
attorney general, it is held that there 
will be two district judges to elect this 
fall in the Fifth judicial district.

You'll never know real comfort and 
luxury until you have a sleeping porch. 
R. D. Ribble, at the Portales Lumber 
company can tell you all about it.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Hardy accompanied 
by Mrs. C. E. Brown and Mrs. Roy W. 
Connally motored to Roswell Tuesday 
to attend the stock show.

Mrs. J. K. Bland left Tuesday for 
Birmingham, Alabama, for a visit with 
relatives. Mr. Bland took her in his 
car as far aa Amarillo.

Dr. L. R. Hough this week bought a 
new Buick “6” automobile from the 
Oldham-Hnoea agency. It’s a big six 
and e beauty.

—

Miss Mattie Doaa Hightower, of Fort 
Sumner, was the guest of Miss Fannie 
Williamson this week end.

Miss Ollie May Greathouse left Friday 
morning for Roswell to attend the tea
chers meeting at that place.

Mrs. Baskette Reed, of Murfreeburro, 
Tennessee is the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Oldham.

Now is the time of the year to think 
about screening those windows. See 
R. D. Ribble, .at the Portalse Lumber 
Company.

Mrs. Casper Foamark returned to 
Carlsbad, having attended her father 
through the dangerour period of his 
illness.

Mrs. S. M. Grinstsad, who has been 
visiting her daughters, the Misses Jewel 
and Montana, returned to her home in 
Elide. ' _______ ^ ________

See those nobby Dorothy Dodd boots, 
Oxfords and pempe, at W srren- Fooehee 
A Company.

WANTED—Men, women andchildren, 
to visit our store and save money by 
buying from us. Portales Drug Store.

Ladies do not buy a waist until you 
see ours. C. V. Harris’.

Time to use poultry and stRpk powder. 
Portales Drug Store.

Fruit buds are beginning to put out 
and a late frost would put a crimp in 
the home fruit again this year.

J. W. Hubbard, Successor to J. K 
Bland, has a full stock of all kinds of 
feed. See him before buying.

FOR SAT.E—A practically new incu
bator, in first c) ass condition. For for 
her information apply at this office.

James A. Hall returned this week 
from Carlsbad where he has been the 
past week attending to legal business.

Seth Tidwell, L. K. Lawson and 
••Rough” Reynolds attended the Live 
Stock convention at Roswell this week.

FOR RENT—Good business house, in 
desirable location, opposite new First 
National bank building site-Eld J. Neer

W. B. Oldham, Monroe Hones, Cecil 
Hones and Hampton Byrd returned 
Wednesday evening from Oklahoma City 
where they had been after more Buick 
automobiles. They report A good time 
and plenty of rain in the Oklahoma 
country.
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CjATRIO TISM  is something broader and more 
■ enduring than a mere friendly feeling, or a 
willingness to render a service which requires 
little, or no sacrifice. It is the spirit of the “Boys 
of ’76,n of those early patriots who dumped the 
tea in Boston harbor; the spirit that dominated 
Washington’s army at Valley Forge; the spirit 
that now pulses in the breasts of our soldiers in 
France. In order to maintain our armies and 
feed our soldiers, the government must have 
money, billions of dollars, and we who stay at 
home, immune from shot and shell, must supply 
this money. The boys in France appeal to you 
today to buy Thrift Stamps. Buy until it hurts. 
It’s your dollars against their lives.

The First National Bank
“THE BANK WHERE YOU FEEL AT HONE."

...BUICK...
When Better Automobiles Are Built 

Buick Will Build Them
W. B. OLDHAM , MONROE HONEA

NO MORE FOR HIM
Why Texas Visitor Was Definitely 

“Off” New York.

Visiter From the Southwest Could Not 
See That He Had Anything in 

Common With the Supercili
ous Manhattanite.

/
*Tm off It—dnd burn It!” stormed 

the man from Dsllaa, Tex., slamming 
his hat on a hook end assaulting an 
Innocent rack with the fermle of his 
umbrella, aays the New York Sun.

“You are off whatl” Inquired his 
hoat, who teachea something or other 
on Mornlngstde heights, New York.

“This rotten town of yours. I’ve en 
Joyed my visit and all that, of course— 
hut never again for me.**

“But we thought you liked New 
York. We thought you were converted 
So New fork!”

“I was. I've backslid now, though. 
Tm In my right senses once more. New' 
(York's all I ever heard It was. It’s 
cold. It's slimy. It's selfish, It’s suspl 
cions, It'e Inhuman, lt*a—^

“Before we argue the point, suppose 
you tell us what has happened.”

“Well, air. you know how I felt when 
I struck this burg and then how broad
minded yon found me. I liked the cafes

:> • t •

and the reataurants—the tip thieves 
did not bother me.

“I liked the crowds along Broadway; 
different from oure at home, but Inter- 
eating and human looking, moat of ’em. 
And I began to think all this talk about 
the New Yorker being a frosen fish of 
the shark variety was libelous.

“And then this morning I dropped 
In a place down on John atreet to buy 
a cigar ”

“And you got stuck with a bad one? 
You’ll have to pay morC than six for 
two bits If you want a good smoke 
In—”

“Bad nothing 1 The cigar was all 
light. It wasn’t the cigar. It was what 
happened when I was buying It.

“I stood there lamping the case and 
up steps a typical Newr Yorker.”

“Indeed? And x»rny, Dallas. Tex., 
what Is a typical Few Yorker like?”

“Never yon mind what It’s like. 
Thla fras It. This feller had all the 
earmarks—the overcoat cut Juat so, 
the stitched hat tilted Just so, the cane 
held ao, the laat word In collars, the 
sleek, smug, powdery, satisfied phis— 
with the same human aspect In spite 
of himself that's bunked me ahont all 
the others. Understand, I wouldn't 
have picked him out to take on a pack 
train trip aa my boon companion, but If 
we’d been lost together In the Arl- 
sona desert I wouldn’t have felt en
tirely deprived of the pleasure* of 
human fellowship.

“He says to the clerk—now, what do 
you reckon?—he says, Two ftve-ceot

corncobs.’ Wouldn’t thnt f o o l  unylgxlv 
Into thinking he had the earmarks of 
humanity? Two five-cent corncobs,’ he 
says, and there’s a nice old anooser 
standing clone by (from the Southwest, 
like me. I take It)—a nice, good- 
natured old veteran with a soft white 
mustache, and he’a so overcome by 
these symptoms of loving kindness In 
New York that he nps and speaks to 
the typical specimen Just Uke It was 
regular folks.

“ 'You’ve rot the right idea,’ the old 
gentleman aays pleasantly. *00111006’* 
the sweetest smoke they Is on earth.’

“Typical New York turns on him 
and looks him up and down. All In a 
flash, and as cold as a March norther; 
you never saw anything Ider than 
that eye.

“ T hanks!’ he snaps. Thanks!’ That 
was all, but you ought to beard him. 
Yea, I’m off New York for rood."

DR. N. F. WOLLARD.

Rectal Diaeaaes a Specialty 
Piles Cared Withoatthe Knife

Office a t  N eer'* D rag S to re . Office p h o M , C7 
tw o rings, residence, f t ) .  VorUlns. N. M.

MISS RUTH HANING
Teacher of Plane 
Violin. Barmany

Special attention given to
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Retiring from the n t  in 1804, Bow- 
ditch became president of a fire Insur
ance company. He declined professor
ships at Harvard, the Military academy 
At West Point and the University ofBook by Salem Man, Long D 

H at Become War Factor, . His life was devoted largely to per
fecting hie "Navigator," and to the

notation of La Place's "Celestial Me
chanics," a collossal work on astrono
my showing great erudition by the 
tmnslator, but now known only to a

"An Indorsement for office means lit-
tit-.-

"Well, we get so we indorse a man 
a» we hand ont a match—on request*
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"American Navigator," Pan 
as Sailor's Quids. '

No American of today Is
so potent an Influence In the country’s 
present extraordinary development in 

( seagoing as Nathaniel Bowdttch, who 
* has been in his grave for more than 
eighty years, and whose name is unrec
ognised by millions of his feUow coun
trymen. %.

Persons who follow the rise and de
cline of the "best sellers" among books 
may be suQMised te know that Bow- 
ditch was the author of one of the 
best-selling books ever produced, which 
has run through hundreds of editions, 
In all civilised 
Ing steadily for more than a hundred 
years, and since the great war began, 
baa been in greater demand than ev<

This book Is known as the “Ameri-, 
can Practical Navigator." It la the: 
gnlde of every keel that sails the Seven' 
Sees, and la familiarly known to sall-| 
ors the world over as “Bowdltch,” M 
"Bowdltch’s Epitome.”

With America’s entry Into the war,; 
the demand for Bowdltch’s "Naviga
tor” became so great that a special' 
edition of the book was published to' 
meet It by the United 8tates hydro-j 
era phi c office, no withstanding that! 
editions had been an recently Issued aaj 
In 1910, and also In 1914. For a tlroe) 
It was difficult to obtain a copy of the' 
"Navigator.” 81nce the appearance of 
the 1917. edition, however, all demands, 
for the book can be met

The Increased demand for the book 
was caused chiefly by the stimulus' 
given the study of navigation among 
young Americans by the training aerv-I 
ice of the United States shipping 
l>oanl, which Is schooling hundreds of 
young men to serve as officers on the 
ships of the new merchant marine.

Bowdltch was called by his contem
poraries “an Intellectual prodigy.” He 
hns since been termed "the Ocean 
Pnthflndef." On receipt of the news 
of hla death, in 1896, vessels In the 
chief ports of the world half-masted 
their flags.4 Hla book was-then said by1 
one eulogist to be “In practical utility 
second to no work of mao ever pub
lished.”

Of the personality of the man who 
achieved this great distinction very 
Tittle la recalled today, in spite of the 
sltal Influence of hla work In the pres
ent development of hla country.

He w it born In the old shipping] 
town of Salem, Mass., In 1773. Hla, 
people were poor, and he was obligod 
to leave school when but twelve, to 
serve In a ship chandler’s shop.

There, while selling rope and marlln- 
rpikes, the youth fell tn with men from, 
fu r voyages. One was an old British 
•utilor. who taught the lad navigation. 
Algebra so fascinated the hoy he 
"could Dot sleep after a first glance at, 
It."

It chanced that about this time a 
privateer came Into Salem with the, 
l«*oty of a cruise that Included ■' 
I’hrary of philosophical works, the 
property of Dr. Richard Klrwan, an 
Irish scientist, taken from a freighter 
captured off the Irish coast.

The hooks were sold at auction, and 
bought by Salem cltliens as the nucleus 
of a library. Toung Bowdltch had ac
cess to them, read them eagerly, and 
copied most of them for further use.

When twenty-two, Bowdltch made 
tils first voyage to sea, as captain's 
clerk on a Salem ship. He sailed nine 
years In all, one voyage being on the 
Astrea, the first American ship to visit 
Manila harbor.

Every man In the Astrea’a cr#w soon 
learned they had a genlns among them. 
Bowdltch looked the scholar and de
voted many hours a day to study. He 
made every man aboard a navigator, 

s and It was said, each of them “could 
; work a lunar observation as well as 
i Sir Isaac Newton.”

When not studying young Bowdltch 
the deck In deep thought. At 

nobody spoke to him, know- 
In dike course he w6uld dash 

to set down the results 
his conceatrattoa, as he rarely failed 

to do.
It la related that one day the ship 

was attacked by a privateer, and Bow
dltch waa assigned to pass powder 
from the magaatne. The gun crews got 
no powder, and investigation showed 
Bowdltch eeotod on a powder keg, 
working ont a  dtflkntt problem on hla 
slatn.

On arriving hi Boston harbor from 
a  voyage in 1808, Bowdltch attended 
the commencement at Harvard college, 
and waa anrpr!eed*to And himself 
named for an honorary degree as bach
elor of arta, hit work aa an authority 
on navigation having won Mm recogni-

CAUSED BY WEIGHT OF SNOW___ ____  «

•Imple Explanation of Odd Shapes ef 
Trees, That Has Been

To the perosh^Vho is not versed In
forest lore the grotesquely bent tree 
trunks that are to he found in almost 
all woods are mystifying, and wonder 
is often aroused as to the cause, re-, 
marks the Popular Science Monthly. 
Foresters will tell questioners that In1 
the case of trees In mountainous coun
try and other sections where the snow
fall Is heavy, the weight of snow Is re
sponsible In most Instances for the 
queer twists they assume. When ml 
tree is young the weight of snow that 
falls on Its branches often bends the 
trunk over until It Is flattened to thO 
ground. Sometimes it if  hurled under 
elx or eight feet of snow and held In 
that position so long that when wnrm 
Weather comes the tree falls to spring 
hack into Its normal position. The 
cummer sun causes the tip of the young 
tree to turn upward and If it manages 
to withstand the weight of the snow of 
fhe next winter, that portion of the 
tree will, aa a general rule, continue to 
grow In a normal way. "Hairpin” bepds 
and other odd shapes result.

A curious tree stands on the top of 
Tunnel hill, Johnsfcewn, Pa., about four 
miles from town. It is a sugar maple 
about one hundred years old ^Tilch has 
prolonged Its own life by grafting a 
branch Into a much younger tree.

BECOMES IRKSOME AT TIMES

No Matter What the Nature of Ono*» 
Occupation, Its Routine Will Oc

casionally Weary.

Are there times when your work be
comes Intolerably Irksome? Yes? Well, 
don’t Jump at the conclusion that you. 
pru in the wrong place when this hap
pens once In awhlk. That will be true, 
whatever work you choose. No matter, 
how well adapted you are to your occu
pation, there will come times when, 
your thoughts will wander, and the! 
routine will weary you, and you will 
feel that* any other work would be 
preferable to that which you have 
chosen. One of the best-known woman 
writers of the last generation wrote 
an Impassioned warning to literary as
pirants, telling them to do any work, 
even scrubbing floors, In preference to 
taking up a literary career. Undoubt
edly she wrote at a time when her 
chosen work seemed unspeakably irk
some, hut If she had been cornered, 
she would probably have acknowledged 
that the profession of authorship has 
considerable to commend It when com
pered with scrubbing floors.

This occasional Impatience with our 
vocation la Inevitable. No matter how 
congenial It is, there are timet when It 
will seem a burden. The people who 
change their occupation every time It 
begins to bore them, are the tramps of 
the business world.

n ML

....

Our Buyers have just returned from the Eastern Mar
kets where 
Dress Goods,
i

 ̂icked up many snaps in Dry Goods, 
lies’ and Men’s Ready-to-Wear Goods,

• • •

Come
have.

■ '"•* * ** * ’ * ’ ’

in and let us show you the many bargains we 
Better shop early.

The American Red Cross and the Government both 
need your assistance. The work of the 
Red Cross is a work of love, a work in which 
the reward can only be received in heaven 
and in your own conscience, yet a work that 
should be enthusiastically performed by all. 

Purchasers of Baby Bonds and Thrift Stamps have a 
good investment as well as a clear conscience.

YOURS FOR MORE BUSINESS

HARRIS
TELEPHONE

STUDIO

Montana L Mead• > v
Plan*
Violin

..Hubbard’s..
at mb. k i

The Square Deal 
Shoe Repair Shop

A* to Remarkable Longevity.
We have all read of Tbomaa Parr, 

who lived to be ooe hundred and fifty- 
two. Likewise of the countess of Des
mond, one hundred and forty-five; 
Margaret Patten, one hundred and 
thirty-seven; Thomas Demme, one 
hundred end flxty-four; John Rovln, 
one hundred and seventy-two; and Pe
ter Torton, who reached the age of one 
hundred and eighty-flve. But these 
cases of extraordinary longevity lack 
proof.

In the days when those* persons 
lived no accurate chronological records 
were kept, and dptes of occurrences 
were usually fixed by associating them 
In memory with other events believed 
to have happened about the name time. 
A man’s identity waa liable to he con
fused with that of a .grandfather of 
the same name.

Nowadays nobody lives to any such 
Afea. Why Imagine that the extreme 
limits of longevity have shrunk within 
the last two or three centuries?

The place 
where
AT6 vs u o w u  *•»*»»• — — —
first. I

right, 
you 

my prices 
work done.

GROCERY.
Thote are grocery stores, and then there are gro
cery stores. Ours is different. We will please 
you if it lies within human agency to do so. Our 
stock will be increased and your every want sat
isfied. Come in and get acquainted.

DR. S. B. OWENS

G o  
A fte r  
Business

Take a slant at the new 
m y  one of them, 

the goods on all kinds

In a business way— the 
advertising way. An ad 
In this paper offers the 
maximum service at the 
m i n i m u m  c o s t .  It 
reaches the people of 
the town end vicinity 
you want to reach.

NOTE-We urge upon every American citizen the necessity of 
joining the Red Cross society and of buying Baby Bonds and 
Thrift Stamps. We, who don’t  fight, must pay, and i t ’s much 
more pleasant to miss a meal or two a t home than to dodge 
German bnllets In the trenches. Buy a Baby Bond and hpln 
feed your soldiers. Join the Red Cross.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 11

JA N E S  A. GEORGE L  REESE
ATTORNEY AT LAW

b u n i>ED ABSTACTERS
j , ?■*’■■■ ji J  '

of

; Ca rter-Robinson A b s t r a c t  Co.
LEE CARTER. Muu*r

I1) a ■ Z-’. i , . a ̂  . *

Abstracts, Insurance, Notary Public. . Portales, New Mexico
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“BUY TH EIR TH RIFT STAMPS YE 
SHALL KNOW TH EM .”~AMERICA.

Our soldiers are in France fighting the arch 
enemy of mankind. We are at home with our 
families, unmenaced by poison gases, subma
rines and high explosives. We must provide 
for these soldiers. The government wants to 
borrow a few dollars from each to buy neces
saries for these soldiers. Will you buy a Baby 
Bond or a Thrift Stamp? Also will you join 
the American Red Cross?

The Security State Bank
UNDER STATE SUPERVISION

Leach Coal Co.
DEALERS IN

Coal. Grain
SOME ICE ALSO 

SPECIALIZES IN COAL

Chandler Lump. Nigger Head and
Smithing Coal

• w
Telephone 3, Portales, New Mexico

S
] THE

Case

;ro- 
jase 
>ur 

sat-

ityof
and
mch

Will always look good with the top 
up and curtains on. The Blackmore 
type of curtains open with the doors 
and give easy access to the car and 
no trouble.

J. I. Case, T. M. Co.
A. L C U R LEY , District Agent, Clovis. N. M.

FRANK SHAW. Local Agent. Portales. N. M.

, __ j i .

Ed J. Neer, E±i±r
LICENSED BY STATE BOARD

Calls answered day or night. Office phone* 67 two rings, 
residence, 67 three rings. Agent for Roswell and Ama
rillo Greenhouses. Portales, New Mexico.

CULTURE HERE BEFORE 1492X •<*. ■ «jr'

Did America's Pre-Columbian Civiliza
tion Come From Egypt? Is 

Now Question.

Prof. Elliot Smith developed In an 
extraordinarily interesting manner the 
thesis that the pre-Columbian civilisa
tions of America—or at least many im
portant features in those civilizations 
—were not truly aboriginal, but came 
in a cultural wave from Asia across 
the Pacific ocean, the original starting 
point of the most remarkable charac
teristic being Egypt.

Professor Smith believes, says Sci
ence Progress, that the extremely pe-| 
cullur culture of Egypt was spread 
eastward by mariners, mainly Phoenl-^ 
clans, for several centuries after B. Cj 
800. To quote the author’s own words,' 
he thinks that “the essential elements! 
of the ancient civilizations of India 
(the pre-Aryan civilizations), further 
India, the Malay archipelago, Oceania^ 
and America were brought in succes
sion to each of these places by mari
ners, whose oriental migrations began 
as trading Intercourse between the 
eastern Mediterranean and India some 
time after 800 B. C., and that the 
highly complex and artificial culture 
which they spread abroad was derived 
largely from Egypt (not surlier than 
the twenty-first dynasty), but also in
cluded muujF Important accretions 
from other sources, and that ufter tra
versing Asia and Oceania and becom
ing modified on the way, the stream 
finally “continued for many centuries 
to play upon the Pacific littorul of 
America, where It wus responsible for 
planting the germs of the remarkable 
pre-Columblun civilization.”

WAYS OF KEEPING YOUTHFUL

Man Who Is Determined Not to Grow 
Old Really Has Only to “Maks 

an Effort.'*

I see It in my changing hair,
I  s e e  It In m y  g ro w in g  h e ir .
M y g r o w in g  t h i r s t  fo r  e a r ly  new *.
I t  Is a  f a c t ,  I  a m  g ro w in g  o ld .

And so growing old is Just a case of 
finding what one’s looking for, observes 
the Minneapolis Journal. A man de
cides that the time has come for him to 
be old, and so Instead of bracing up. 
Ignoring the symptoms and finding 
•nine other explanation for the change 
In the color of his ha|r. M  neglects his 
dress, walks with a stoop, uses a cane, 
stops taking exercise, eats too much, 
Indulges in reminiscences, retires from 
business, and In general acquires the 
foolish habit of growing old.

lie  should remember that It Is possi
ble to keep a youthful spirit, nn active 
mind, an Interest In current events and 
a purpose to serve his fellows, and that 
he who does these things will always 
be young.

The fact that women generally de
cline to contract the old-age hnblt and 
that some men have also resisted the 
temptation to fall Into It would seem 
to Indicate that If those who do yield 
to It would only take the advice of 
Dombey to his wife, and “make nn ef
fort,” they would learn how foolish 
and how unnecessary It Is to grow old.

Henry Clay's Diplomacy.
The following la an Instance of 

Henry Clay’s readiness In getting out 
of a difficult situation. On one occa
sion a vote he had given In congress 
offended one of his constituents who 
nnbralded him for It and declared he 
would never again support him for 
congress.

Meeting this constituent on the court 
green Mr. Clay snld to him: “I am 
sorry you will not agnln support me 
for congress beenu^ of a vote I gave 
on a certain measure. When your 
rifle misses fire do you throw It 
away?” “No,” replied the constituent, 
“I do not throw It away." “What do 
you do with It?*’ asked Mr. Clay. “Why, 
I pick my flint and try It again,” re
plied the constituent. “Well,” said Mr. 
Clay, “are you going to throw me away 
because I have missed fire once? Won’t 
you let me pick my flint and try again? 
Won’t you treat me as you do your rifle 
when It misses fire?”

This ready reply satisfied the con
stituent and completely won him over, 
and he was ever after one of Clay’s 
most faithful supporters In his candi
dacy for convres*.

Industry Booms In China.
The use of motorcars In Hongkong 

Is comparatively limited, but at pres
ent there Is what might he classed 
ns a motorcar boom In the colony. The 
government Is planning a comprehen
sive system of road building and Im
provement, and. In fact, already has 
started actual work on roads that will 
•extend the use of the motorcar. Tbs 
Sfealthler Chinese have taken to motor 
lag enthusiastically.

McDonald & Ison sell the best five 
cent cigar in town, also two good 
cigars for five cents, we pay the war tax.

I HI—

Motor
There is little, or no, pleasure in driving a car 
unless the motor is working perfectly, has 
plenty of power and hits on all of them. All 
motors need occasional overhauling. Does 
yours? Bring it to us and find out. We 
employ none but experts and our work al
ways stands up. We vulcanize and do acety
lene welding. Always glad to see you.

Kohl’s Garage
TELEPHONE 45

...FRED C. BROADHEAD...
(Successor to J. M. Reynolds)

Fresh and Cured Meats
Buy and Sell Live Stock of all Kinds 

Top Prices for Hides. Phone 11

Farm Loans
Money Ready When 
Papers are Signed

Coe Howard
OFFICE AT SECURITY STATE BANK

Don’t forget we have the Wind Mills, Eclipse, 
Trader, Star and Challenge, and we 

can make the price.

J. B. Sledge Hardware Co.
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO

✓

Journal Want Ads Get Results

FA R M  LOANS
I make Fatm  Loans on five, six and seven years’ time. 
Money ready as soon as papers are complete, so no long 
delays. Oft times money for *a term of years will serve 
your purpose better than shorter time loans. My meth** 
ods and terms will justify your seeing me, and I invite 
your patronage.

Second Door West Postoffice 
Portales, NewW. C. Hoover

.M

.
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Great Lakes,. III.—Orders issued by 
Lieut. Com. A. C. Wilhelm, drill officer, 
specify that Jackies granted „ shore 
leave hereafter shall wear only regula
tion blue clothes and “pancake” h a t

The order bars the following: Gray, 
brown and blue nonregulatlon sweat
ers and mufflers. Such articles of 
clothing may be worn If tucked out of 
sight under regulation garments. 
Watch caps are barred.

Under another order no man may 
go ashore “broke." He must convince 
his commanding officer that he has 
enough cash to take him to and from 
the station.

The clothing order Is the result of 
many Jackies appearing In Chicago and 
other nearby cities In nondescript 
clothing.

The English are practicing war-time economy by learning to mend their 
own and their family’s boots. The photograph shows a class at Scaynes Hill 
Women's Institute getting Instruction In such repairs.

"colleens win W M m
Every State In the Union to Boast 

of Irish Brides After 
the War.

CUPID BUSY AT NAVAL BASE
Brlgld O ’Rourke, Descendant of King,

Wede a Rancher From C o lo ra d o - 
Record for Love at F irst Sight 

Goes to Seaman.

Base American Flotilla In British 
Waters.—Every part of the United 
States has supplied a hero In love ro
mances that have culmlnntod In happy 
marriages between American bluejack
ets nnd blue-eyed Irish maidens since 
the nrrlvul of the American destroyer 
forces In the south of Irelund.

After the war, every part of the 
United States from Maine to Califor
nia and from the great lnkes to Flor
ida will lK>ast of an Irish bride who 
was wooed and won In her native land 
by an American sailor.

All of the bridee are looking forward 
to that happy day when they will see 
what their husbands so proudly pro
claim as "God's country." Already the 
American sailor has supplied his Irish 
bride with all necessary documents to 
establish her Identity as an American, 
and some have even had their property 
In the United States transferred to 
their wives as a precaution In case 
they lose their lives for their country.

Rancher W eds Irish  Maid.
There Is the marriage of a former 

ranchman, Bert Adams, to Brlgld 
O'Rourke, whose family descends from 
an Irish king of that name. Adams, 
who is a boilermaker on one of the de
stroyers, halls from Hugo, Colo. He 
la now arranging to have his ranch In 
Colorado deeded to his wife as o pre
caution In the event of his being tor
pedoed. His wife's relatives live in 
Bruce, County Limerick, and there is 
plenty of anecdote connected with the 
family's relation to the O’Bourkes of 
kingly fame.
\ “I don’t know anything about ranch
ing,” Mrs. Adams told the Associated 
Press correspondent, “but I am pre-

LIKE FOOTBALL GAME
Yale Man Graphically Describes 

Fight With U-Boats.
i • . ----  -
Convoy Accounts for 8everal German 

Submarines While Traveling to 
War Zone.

/ Bast Haven, Conn.—How the convoy 
%i which he traveled to the European 
war sone with the Tale unit account- 
ad for several German “subs” Is graph
ically described by a letter to rela- 
tiros by Lauren Lyman at this place.

**Ona night aa wa were below, fix- 
la f  our banka," ha says, *Va heard 
A s whistle and then the sharp not# 

the bugle. We sbouted, the subs 
til la st’ and leaped to oar posts. I 
bad been appointed a stroke oar In 
« lifeboat and ear particular gang. 
SB la number, were counted by oar

tag el

A lp  began tn 
a pert I aa w a 

toward a white la (be

the
iJ*

volume of wa-

parlng myself for the fair land Bert 
has told me so much about by studying 
u history of Colorado.”

Then there is the case of Mary 
Itldge, head wultress ut the lending ho
tel here, who lost her heart to Uurland 
G. Ritchie, a machinist's mate, first 
class, of Allston, Mass. She was one 
of the most popular girls In town. The 
dining room over which she presided 
Is out of bounds to enlisted men, but 
ltitrhle contrived to see her while she 
was off duty. They knew each other 
for four months before Mr. Ritchie led 
her to the altar of the village church.

But the record for love at flrst sight 
among the Amerlcuus belongs to a 
young seamun, Paul Valnehovlc by 
name, who used to work In the ma
chine shop of the General Electric com
pany at Schenectady, N. Y. He fell In 
love the first day he stepped ashore 
here, from the destroyer. Ada Jones, 
a Cork girl, was the object of Cupid’s 
dart. After the war Valachovlc Is go
ing to fnke her back with him to that 
thriving city In New York.

A few of tho Americans first met 
their wives on visits to England. 
Charles Harmon Cobin of Charleston, 
8. C.t fell In love on the beautiful Cor
nish rlvlern with Ada Gilbert, a widow 
of twenty-four, whose home was in 
Plymouth. Another English bride Is 
Nora Elizabeth KJtt, who was married 
to Joseph W. Ulghfield of Des Moines, 
Iowa.

Cupid Busy  at Naval Base.
But the majority of the Americans 

married Irish girls who lived In the vi
cinity of the American naval base and 
whom they met at the dance hall or 
roller skating rink. Thus Doris Fran
cis Phillips Is now Mrs. Leo Vincent 
Flavell of Hanover, Mass., and Mary 
Ellen Sullivan has become the wife of 
Thomas A. Bnlschl of Mount Carmel, 
Pa. After the war Mary O'Keefe, who 
become the wife of Edward C. Turner, 
expects to desert the trying climate of 
southern Ireland for that of sunny San 
Jose, Cal., which Is her husband's 
home. William Spaulding of DeLnnd, 
Fla., hns married Ester Allen, while 
Oral E. Cox of loin, Kan., won the 
hand of Phyllis Rose Rogers.

Among others of the American sail
ors who have taken to themselves s 
wife over here are Benjamin J. Moore

ter rushed In the air directly In Its 
wake. There was a heavy explosion, 
and one more sub had gone to the 
happy hunting ground.

"The next morning our bugle again 
blew “to post” and our guns on the 
port side cut loose. In less than no 
time our whole fleet, transporta and 
all, were blazing away, zlg-zagglng 
and rushing In all directions. We 
had plugged a whole school of subs, 
and Instead of zlg-zagglng our boat, 
plowed right Into them.

“At one time the ship next to ua and 
our boat were shooting Into the 
same center and It looked like a bat
tle between the two ships. I saw 
three periscopes myself and one cut 
Its way so close that our forward gun 
could not be brought to bear.

“One torpedo missed our bows by 
less than 80 feet At the same time 
we could see land ahead.

“While this was going on three air
planes appeared. How we shouted 
when we recognised their nationality. 
Boon they were swooping down Uks 
hawks, dropping bomba and marking 
eat the placet where the Bodies lay. 

"It was simply graat I fait Jost as

PROVE MERIT AT SHOP WORK

Women Are Better Substitutes for
Skilled W orkers Than Untrained 

Male Laborers.

Sacramento, Cul.—Women proved 
better war-time substitutes for men 
skilled In shopwork than the average 
untrained male laborer, according to 
F. H. Potter, generul storekeeper for 
the Southern Puclflc company. Exper
iments with eight young women put at 
work sorting scrap Iron, cleaning bolts 
nud familiarizing themselves with sim
ple machinery have convinced Potter 
that should further raids be made upon 
his forces he will be able to keep going 
on nn efficient busls by employing 
women.

HORSEW HIPS EMPLOYER

From newsboy to railway presi
dent. Such la the achievement of Wil
liam P. Kenney, who has Just become 
president of the Great Northern rail
way. Louis W. Hill, chairman of the 
board of directors, will continue as 
active as heretofore In the management 
of the railway system his father built.

Selling newspapers was the start
ing point of Kenney's career, back In 
the eighties. He progressed step by 
step, later becoming a Western Union 
messenger boy. The clicking of the 
telegraph Instrument was a lure to 
him. He mastered the key and became 
an operator.

That opened the way for Ken
ney’s railway career, t ie  turned his 
attention to traffic and before he was 
forty became a recognized traffic au
thority. In 1012 Kenney was made 
vice president and traffic manager of 
the Great Northern. lie  then came 
Into close executive association with 
James J. Hill and L. W. Hill, who had n high regard for the young man’s 
keen knowledge of traffic affulrs. From their youth up Louis W. Hill and 
William Kenney have been closely associated In railroad affairs, flrst as 
clerks and later in management.

In the advisory council formed by 
Secretary Wilson to assist In carrying 
out the war labor pVogrum the public 
Is represented by John Lind, former 
governor of Minnesota, and chairman 
of the council.

Like Senator Knute Nelson, whose 
political rival Mr. Lind hns been ever 
since he went over to the Democratic 
party, he Is of Scandinavian birth 
and parentnge. He was born In the 
Parish of Knnnn, Sweden, In 1854. 
When he was thirteen he came with 
his father to the United Stutes nnd 
settled at Goodhue, Minn. He attend
ed the public schools, studied law and 
was admitted to the bnr In 1870. In 
1881 Mr. Lind was appointed by Presi
dent Garfield receiver of the United 
Stntes land office nt Tracy, Minn. Five 
years luter he was elected a repre
sentative to congress and was re
elected In 188.8 nnd 1000.

At the opening of the Spanish war 
Mr. l.lnd beenme quartermaster pf the Fifteenth Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, 
with the rank of flrst lieutenant, serving In this capacity until the regiment 
wns mustered out. In 181k! he was a nominee for governor of Minnesota, but 
was defeated. In 1808 he was elected nnd In 1000 defeated again.

NEW CHIEF OF STAFF

H P '
•.VA
m<

\

Miss Mary E. Drury of San Fran
cisco, claims her employer forced his 
attention upon her nnd when she re
pulsed him nfter he Insisted upon vis
iting her apartments, he had her dis
charged from her position. He phoned 
her and she agreed to meet him In the 
Palace hotel and when she did she 
struck him with the horsewhip and 
continued to rain blows on him as he 
ran until onlookers restrained her. She 
now threatens to bring suit for dam
ages against her former employer.

I did before the touchdown agnlnst 
Harvard Inst year. At one time four 
big guns on our boat were playing 
away at the snme time.

“Finally nt ten o’clock the whistle 
blew, and our flrst big fight was over. 
Nobody scratched and from three to
five Boches went to h----- . There were
from 0 to 12 of them waiting, and, be
lieve me, they got all they wanted.

“If we’d only had a band the morn
ing would have been complete.”

MaJ. Gen. Peyton Conway Mnrch, 
lately appointed acting chief of staff, 
has the unofficial designation of speed
er up. A man of quick decisions, as 
he has proved himself to be both In 
military campaigns and In the direc
tion of semlclvll governments In newly 
acquired American possessions, he Is 
thought to be admirably fitted for the 
new role.

Participating In two expeditions 
to the Philippines, his name Is asso
ciated not only with many of the de- 
clslve battles and campaigns In those 
Islands, but with the names of some 
of the most notable of the Filipino 
leaders who were captured or forced 
to surrender.

General March Is a son of tho late 
Francis Andrew March, long a profes
sor In Lafnyette college, and his 
brother, Francis Andrew, Jr., is now a 
member of the faculty of that Institu
tion. Peyton Conway March Is him
self a grnduate of Lafayette, but military life rnther than the classroom 
•W ealed to him, and In the very year that ho finished his academic course, 
1884, ho entered West Point.

I P h o to  ■
|  N - w - p a p r t  U n io n )

ADVISED TO EAT ONIONS

This Goss for Young Lady Who Kx- 
poets 8 west heart as Wall as Ma

tron Who Cooked Dinner.
Boston.—Eat onions. This advice la 

given to the yoang lady who expects 
her sweetheart as well aa to the ma
tron who is cooking the family dinner. 
It la the latest food-conservation ad
vice.

H. E. Larson of tha U. B. bureau of 
markets says that Boston la flooded 
with onions sod they are good and 
cheap. They were being sold at re
tail at four cants a pound.

The tnsk of supervising and stim
ulating the production of all ordnance 
supplies Is now In the hands of Guy 
Eastman Tripp, wh^se appointment 
as chief of tho production division of 
the ordnance bureau was recently an
nounced by Major General Crozler.

Mr. Tripp, who for six years has 
been chairman of the board of the 
Westlnghouse Electric company, prob
ably has had as close associations as 
any man In the country with the de
velopment of electric traction. He 
started his career In railroading when 
he was seventeen, and went over to 
the electrical branch when he waa 
twenty-five.

Mr. Tripp was born In Wells, Me., 
In 1868. He entered the employ of tha 
Eastern railroad before Its consolida
tion with the Boston A Maine. Later 
ha was employed by the Tbomson- 
Honzton Electric company on tha work 
of changing the West End Street rail

way of Boston from a horse car system to an electric system. Upon comple
tion of that work and at tha tlms of tha consolidation of ths Tbomson-Hoostoo 
firm with ths Edison company, oat of which came tha General Electric com
pany, he became travetlag auditor for the latter.

r
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YOUR TOBACCO?

Y OU know w hat broiling 
does to steak, baking to a 

potato—and toasting to bread 
In each case flavor is brought 

out by cooking—by “toasting.”
So you can imagine bow 

toasting improves the flavor 
of the Burley tobacco used in 
the Lucky Strike Cigarette.

i r S  TOASTED

Guaranteed by

c/cf

- r -

Arent’s Hobo* Extinct?
One thing Mr. McAdoo will find he 

can’t control, and that Is the hobo 
transportation. The tramp will ride 
as he pleases and travel where he Ust- 
ethc—Memphis Commercial Appeal.

. “ C o ld  In  th e  H e a d "
B an aeuts a t ta c k  of N a* a l C a ta r rh .  Par
sons w ho  a r*  s u b je c t  to  f re q u e n t “ cold* 
In th e  h e a d "  w ill And t h a t  th e  u se  of 
H A L L ’S C A T A R R H  M E D IC IN E  w ill 
bu ild  u p  th e  S y s te m , c le a n s*  th e  B lood  
an d  re n d e r  th e m  le ss  lia b le  to  c o ld a  
R e p e a te d  a t ta c k *  o f A c u te  C a ta r r h  m a y  
laad  to  C h ro n to  C a ta r rh .

H A L F ’S C A T A R R H  M E D IC IN E  1* ta k -  
•a tn ta m a l ly  a n d  a c ta  th ro u g h  th *  B lood 
an th e  M uco u s S u rface*  o f  tn #  S y stem .

A ll D ru g g is ts  7Sc. T e s tim o n ia ls  fra* .
HOC 00 fo r  a n y  r a s a ,  o f  c a t a r r h  t h a t  

H A L L 'S  C A T A R R H  M E D IC IN E  w ill n o t 
vur*.

F . 3. C h e n e y  A Co.. T o ledo . O hio.

Had a Bettsr One.
Little Lillian was shopping with her 

mother when they came .to the doll 
counter. “Don’t you want to buy a 
baby doll for your friend’s birthday 
present?” asked her mother. “I don’t 
think she would like one," said Lillian; 
“yeu see they have a meat baby at 
their house already.”

Failure after long persevering Is far 
better than a distinction to try.

REC IPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 os. Bay 

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound, 
and ox. of glycerine. Any druggist can 
put this up or you can mix it at home at 
very little cost. Full directions for mak
ing and use come in each box of Barbo 
Compound. It will gradually darken 
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it aoft 
and gloaay. It will not eolor the scalp, is not 
aticky or greaay, and does not rub on. Adv.

Two editors fought a duel In Spain. 
Both were roundly applauded by th* 
public.

Weak, Falnty Heart, and Hyatarlea
can be rectified by taking "Renovine” a 
heart and nerve tooic. Price 50c and $1. Ml

Thought Owenrshlp Changed.
A  little boy and his mother were 

aeated across the aisle from me In the 
car and I asked the mother to let the 
boy ride with me. After sitting beside 
me a few minutes, he asked: “Do I 
belong to you now?”—Exchange.

W h o  p o  I  G i v e  
T h i *  C a r  T o  ?

On April 13, 1918

I am Going to Give Away7
Two A utom obiles

I hava been giving away automobiles for a long time 
away two mors. Se

$1500 in Rewards
| M n n 4  Itn a tk  Wm I i — lm  )
I S  —O v .f t . i i*  T o u rln s  C«f 
M  — t » r 4  T o v r l s f  C .r  
Id  - M m  M o i«x > d .  M  f l u o
M  -$>» Sins

Go** W r»«fk  
M h - I H n S  U S *  C o W  W atch  
T lh - i l -S M c a  CSaat OVSIhrac 
M - J l I V k M f  f  .M i m s  M . cM m  
♦i f c - » ) » » • «  I  l f t a C o U  W atch  

I4tl» - t i  -rtoC* DtOSSt 
lltfc 0  » h « .  W » m » 
U i k - l M M *  Sb M ^ s  Kaeafc
I M -  « M H m  FoM m  K odak  
14 S - - i t - » U c» D i . m i  i . l
l i e  - I l  f M .  IMm h  i «a  wa 1.^..IW i. «aa. V Sa

Now I ’m going to give 
nd me the coupon down in the comer and I ’ll tell you about it.

Ona of tha  rara I am fo ln g  to  gTv. uwsy la an Orvrland. I t la th a
(f e

Mur
la taat modal, fully aquippad and complata In a^ary detail. I t  will ba 
dalivarad lig h t a t  torn# ona’a front door w ithout a cant of coat to 
thvm Don t  you w ant to  f a t  It 1 Sand ma tha coupon and I ’ll tall 
you how Tha othar cai la a Ford, and It will alto  ba s i van to  aoma 
ona Would you ra th a r hava It 1 Aa auon a * I racalva tha coupon 
1 li aand you full details of no* offer Beside* tha two cars I’m ffoins 
to  s ir*  sway th a  othar rew ards listed hero a t  tha left. Surely there 
la som ething In th a t Hat you want.
Cut out end Send the Coupon mbs^  DO IT NOW I
Maybe you th ink 
1 am a Iraud. or 
th a t you know all 
about my plan.
I t won’t  h u rt you 
to send tha cou
pon and Aad out. 
and you can i 
know ail about 
my plan ttnia.a 
1 tall you. 1 can t  

upon.
r . O. Em  I U I

ted you unkaaa you sand the ec

The Reward Man,

T H E  R E W A R D  M A N  J
P. O. Box 1632 Philadelphia, Pa.

Pfrn.a aand mr full Information .boot the automobile, 
you ar* giving away. Tha aigninc ol this aeupua does
not o b itgst. i m  in any w ay.

Nam«.
p .a ^

StaU. J t F. IX —  ifar.

m
KITCHEN 
CABINET

H e is  a  c a p i ta l i s t—
W ho c u l t iv a te s  c o n te n tm e n t sw ee t.

A n d  lo v es h is  w o rk  w h a te ’e r  It be. 
L o v es q u ie t  g le n s  w h e re  w a te r s  m ee t 

A n d  f r ie n d s  a n d  flow ’r s  a n d  m elody!
—J . H . A yers.

S E A S O N A B L E  G O O D  T H IN G S .

New dishes are being originated 
every day, because the housewives 

are putting more thought 
on what to eat.

Risotto.—Put two ta
blespoonfuls of olive oil 
Into a saucepan, add two 
sliced onions, and a cup
ful of rice. Cook, stir
ring carefully with a 
fork 15 minutes, then add 
two cupfuls of stock, a 
quart * of tomatoes put 
through, a sieve, three 

tablespoonfuls of butter substitute, a 
half teaspoonful of salt, two table
spoonfuls of sugar, a few grains of 
cayenne, cook an hour at a low temper
ature, add a cupful of mushrooms cut 
In slices and sauted In butter. Serve 
hot with grated Parmesan cheese.

Potage Albert.—Soak a cupful of 
Lima beans over night In four cupfuls 
of water. In the morning add a cup
ful of string beans and cook together 
until the beans are soft. Add one po
tato and one tomato, cook until soft, 
remove and mash with enough olive oil 
to make a paste. Add to the bean mix
ture with salt and pepper to taste, 
bring to the boiling point and serve 
hot.

PSench Fried Cornmeal Mush.— M ix
three-fourths of a cupful of cornmeal, 
a teaspoonful of salt, add It slowly to 
three cupfuls of boiling water. Stir 
and cook several hours In a flreless 
cooker or In a double boiler. Add two 
tablespoonfuls of grated cheese and a 
fourth of a teaspoonful of paprika, 
spread In a pan three-fourths of an 
Inch thick. When cold and firm cut In 
strips and dip In sifted crumbs and 
then In egg beaten with two table- 
spoonfuls of cold water. Fry In deep 
fnt and drain on brown paper.

Ohio Pudding.—Sift together one 
cupful each of flour, sugar, two tea
spoonfuls of baking powder, a tea
spoonful of Ralt and a teaspoonful of 
soda. To these Ingredients add a cup- 
f\.l each of grated raw potnto, grated 
cnnM, currants and raisins. Mix well 
and pet Into buttered half-pound bak
ing powder cans. Put the molds In a 
kettle and cook 20 minutes, then set 
sway In the flreless cooker and leave 
three hours. Cue hour will be sulfl- 
clCT* If cooked on the top of the range.

’Ohio Sauce.—Cream a half cupful of 
sweet fat, a cupful of brown sugar, 
four tablespoonfuls of cream, two ta
blespoonfuls each of chopped pecans 
and dates and a half teaspoonful of 
lemon extract Mix well and serve.

'T a i n t  n o  u s e ’t  a l l  to  c o m p la in .  
C a u s a  th a  s k y ’s f o re te l l in g  r a in ,  
“T a in t  no  u s e  to  g ro w l a n ' f u s s .  
O n ly  m a k e s  th e  w e t se e m  w u sa .

W A Y 8  W IT H  C O D F I8 H .

Codfish Is such a wholesome, com
mon and easily prepared fish that we 

should use It In 
many more com
binations.

Fish Balts W ith 
Tomato 8auce.—  
Take one and a 
half cupfuls of 
flaked fish, three 
cupfuls of potatoes. 
Cook together un

til the potatoes are tender, then mash 
and beat very light, add one cupful of 
milk, a seasoning of salt and pepper, 
shape lntq balls and roll In beaten egg 
and sifted bread crumbs, then fry In 
hot fat. Drain and serve with half 
a cupful of strained tomato, three pep
per corns, n bay leaf, stew and remove 
the seasoning, rub through a sieve
and thicken with n tablespoonful each
of flour and butter, creamed together, 
cook for five minutes, season and pour 
around the flsh hnlls.

Baked Codfish With Cheese.—TYke 
two cupfuls of flaked flsh. one cupful 
of mashed potatoes, two eggs, three 
cupfuls of milk, a half cupful of sweet 
fat, n fourth of n cupful of grated 
cheese, and two milk crackers rolled. 
Mix all together, ndd the beaten egg 
and seasoning to tnste. cover with well 
buttered crackers, and bake.

Cream of Codfish on Toast.—Take two 
cupfuls of shredded flsh, simmer until 
tender. Take n cupful of rich, sour 
crenm, snlt and a little flour, cook un
til smooth, pour over well buttered 
toast after adding the flsh to the sauce.

Mme. Begue’s Codfish With Beans.— 
Take one-half pound of large 
white beans, one lnrgp onion, one 
pound of codfish, snlt and pepper to 
taste. Cook the benns with the onion 
and seasoning until tender. Tut four 
tablespoonfuls of butter In a saucepan, 
stir In a tablespoonful of flour, add the 
benns and flsh with wnter, If needed, a 
sprinkling of parsley and cook until 
thoroughly heated.
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For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature 

of
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Thirty Years

c u m
CAPTAIN BERNS AN AVIATOR

Plucky Captain of Purdue Varsity 
Eleven Enlists In A rm y— W as 

Leader of H I*  Class.

William Jennings Items, plucky cap
tain of the Purdue varsity eleven, has 
enlisted In the aviation department of 
the United States army and will likely 
be sent to the flying school at Colum
bus, O. He has been a tackle on the 
Purdue team for the past three years 
and has been a leader of his class. Ĥ j 
was to have been graduated next June. 
His home Is at Linton, Ind.

STAR HURLER HAS ENLISTED

Finnegan of Georgetown Is Now 
Medical Corps of A rm y— Plays 

Baseball and Football.

in

Eugene J. Finnegan of Buffalo, a 
member of the football squad and star 
pitcher on the baseball team at 
Georgetown, has enlisted In the medi
cal corps of the army. Finnegan has 
played football at Georgetown three 
years.

Boxing Game Due for Boom.
Watch the boxing game grow. The 

wnr has emphnslred Its value and the' 
action of the National Collegiate asso
ciation In recommending the promo
tion of the manly art In our colleges 
Is a natural sequence to its general 
adoption In all the great army canton-

DEFICIT SECT fN RECEIPTS

Falling Off Noted In Gate Money at 
Pittsburgh— Retrenchment W ill 

Likely Follow.

Successful as Pittsburgh’s football 
season was, from a sporting stand
point, the receipts showed a falling off 
from previous years. War condluf ns* 
of course, were responsible andTlfrVc- 
suit will be a general policy of re-, 
trenchment, Rlnce proceeds from tho 
gridiron «i>ort, ns with other Institu
tions. are annually relied upon to pro
vide the sinews for the conduct of 
other sports. There Is n probability, 
however, that there will be no wre*- 
tllng and thnt baseball will be con
ducted only on an intramural basis. 
There will, however, be swimming and 
tennis teams.

Break Off Relations.
Relations between the I>etrolt Tigers 

and the Ran Francisco club of tbs 
Coast league, have been severed, and 
the Seals will have to hook up with 
some other big league outfit to get any 
players for 1918.

New Athletic Equipment.
Each athletic equipment sent to va

rious soldier and naval camps by the 
Metropolitan Association of the Ama
teur Athletic union contains one foot
ball, one basketball, one soccer foot
ball. one Indoor baseball and bat aDd 
one set of boxing gfoves.

~ \ : r v —
Iyots of men don’t have to travel far 

when they go to the bad.
Many women are to be found In the 

uttermost parts of the world.

T o  C ar*  •  C old  la  O n* D tjr
T U t LAX ATT V I BKOMi > (jnloln* TtDIott It ikiM  
th* Oonab sod U**<1*rb. sod works off th* Oold. 
A W. UBOVff’S tlsD stnr. od oseb box. Mo.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are th« 
original little liver pills put up 40 years 
a g o .  They r e g u l a t e  liv e r a n d  bowelaAd.

Half a loaf Is bftter thau a whole 
loafer.

One thorn of experience Is worth a 
whole wilderness of warning.—LowelL

To Prevent Grip
ForiSfy the System  A ga inst W in te r C o ld
The strong withstand the Winter Cold Better than the 
Weak. If your Blood is not in a healthy condition and 
does not circulate properly, your system will not be able 
to withstand the Winter Cold. Old people who are feeble 
and younger people who are weak, will be strengthened 
and enabled to go through the cold weather by taking 
regularly

Grove’s Tasteless 
chill Tonic

Contains the well-known tonic properties of QUININE 
and IRON. It purifies and enriches the blood and builds 
up the whole system, thus fortifying the system against 
colds and grip. Price 60c.

W henever You Meed m Oenerm t Temie

Take Grove's

i
1
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It will pay you to

I n v e s t i g a t e

James A. Hail
Politics, N. M.

C. GOODLOE
Dealer in

Wal̂ Paper
Paints, Glass, Linseed Oil, Tur
pentine, Etc., Paper Hanging, 
Painting, Sign Writing.
The only Exclusive Line of Wall 
Paper and Paints in Town.

1000 Rolls of Rem
nants at 5c per Roll
All the balance of Stock is Clean. 

New Stuff.

Telephone 27 for a Painter or a 
Paper Hanger

W J TAYLOR
Transfer Line

Motor Truck for to.vn or country 
hauling. Will appreciate your 
business. Business ’phone 13, 
residence ’phone 196.

W L. ADAMS
Painter and 
Paper Hanger

My work is guaranteed to stand 
up. Furniture re-varnished and 
any and all kinds of painting and 
decorating. Nice line of wall 
paper samples.

JOSIE GIBSON
CARPET WEAVER

Claudel), New Mexico. Get your rags 
ready and have that carpet wove lefore 
the runh starts. Prices reasonable.

DR. JAMES F. GARMANY
Physician and Surgeon

Residence phone M3, office IN. Office ia Land 
icy  bniidiaf, P o rt tie*. New Mexico.

E. A. BANNISTER
Piano Tuner

Guaranteed expert work. I>eave or 
dsn at People’s Store, Portales, N. M

Sanitary Barber Shop
PKABK SMITH. Proy riel or

H ot ea d  coM b a t* *  Clean eed a p  to d a te . We 
try  o a r  b eet t a  p ie  M e jroa. H ardy block, tec 
o ad  d o o r  eo a tb  o# L ia d te y  bu<kdia(.

r*>-

The human love of nonsense is a dl- 
Wo have often heard 

declare that we come into 
It Is truer, I think, 

eey that wo come into it laughing, 
r laughter in a baby seems to be its 

first conscious apprehension of some* 
thing outside Its small needs and peine 
It may cry merely because a pin is 
■ticking into it. bat It laughs because 
already It seee something that makes 
It laugh. It knows not why, something 
that catches the eye or ear end seems 
irresistibly funny to It.

There Is nothing more mysterious 
than a baby’s  sense of humor. It fro* 
quently loses It as tt grows up, together 
with the other trailing clouds of glory, 
but most babies are bora with it. To 
saUsfy it nursery rhymes were invent
ed, end to satisfy the same instinct in 
grown people "The Hunting of the 
Smirk,** that Incomparable classic, 
came into being, and Oaverly and Gil
bert and Lear stood on their heads, so 
to speak, and performed such verbal 
antics before high heaven as must 
hrve made the very angels laugh.

When the Owl and the Pussy Cat, 
having dined on mice and slices of 
quince, “hand in hand, on the edge of 
the sand," "dance by the light of t ie  
moon," there is something which, as 
Stevenson was food of saying, delights 
the great heart of man. But, of course 
with these modern artists of nonsense 
there is usually a deliberate attempt at 
the grotesque and tbs absurd. We 

,kuow why we are laughing, but with 
the old-fashioned rhymes of which I am 
chiefly thinking, we leugb—or, for that 
matter, cry, perhaps—without having 
any reason to give.—Richard Le Gal 11- 
,enne. In Harper's Magasine.

WHERE TO LOOK FOR WIFE

8eek Her In Butcher's Shop, Bays This 
Wrftsr, and Mark Just How 

She Buy*

A good housewife will look at least 
two square meals ahead of her nose. 
The modern system of marketing dur
ing the high cost regime Is such a fine 
art that a youth contemplating matri
mony should hie to the market place 
for selecting a bride. My boy, Zlm 
advises In Cartoons Magaxlne, when 
you see a maiden pinching, smelling 
and pricing s soup bone, you may rely 
on her sense of economy, for she la 
looking forward not less than two 
meuls. The soup bone, when cooked. 
Is merely food in the rough or primi
tive state. Its choicest by-producta 
are realized after bouillon stage. 
Thereafter comes goulash, the cro
quettes and the luscious hash. By all 
means avoid the girl who orders choice 
cuts of porterhouse dr English mutton 
chops. She will not make a good help
mate. But the girl who selects the 
chuck or neck pieces or the tall end of 
a bam bone, and renders them into 
dainty, pnlatnble.dlshes Is the one you 
want. So take my advice and seek the 
market place when you feel that yog 
have had your fill of bachelor loneli
ness and wish a taste of wedlock. Fol
low such a girl around until you ars 
perfectly satisfied, then nail her.

DR. LOUIS R. HOUGH
DENTIST

Office hour* 9 a. m. to  S p . m. Office i* Roe* 
nuUdinf. over D obb’e c on fe c t io ne r , .  Portal** 
New Mexico.

— ——S——

COMPTON ®  COMPTON
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Practice is  all court*. Office over H u m p h r e y ’* 
H e rS w u e  store. P orta les. N. M.

Way to 8u<
Power la the goal of every worthy 

ambition and only weakness comes 
from Imitation or dependence on oth
ers, says a writer In Success. Power 
Is self-dev eloped, self-generated. Ws 
cannot Increase the strength of our 
muscles by sitting In a gymnasium and 
letting another exercise for us.

Nothing else 00 destroys the power 
to stand alone es the habit of leaning 
upon others. If you lean you never 
will be strong or original. Stand alone 
or bury your ambition to be somebody 
In the world.

The man who tries to give bis chil- 
drpn a start In the world so that they 
will not have so hard a time as he had 
Is unknowingly bringing disaster upon 
them. What he calls giving them a 
start probably will give them e set
back In the world. Young people need 
nil the motive power they can get 
They are naturally leaner*. Imitators, 
copiers, snd It Js easy for them to de
velop into echoes or Imitations. They 
will not walk alone while yon furnish 
crntches; they will lean upon you Just 
ns long as you will let them.

One of the greatest delusions that a 
human being could ever have la that 
he is permanently benefited by contin
ued assistance from others.

Miners Live Lena.
It Is an extraordinary fact that even 

when deaths from accident are Includ
ed, the rate of mortality among miners 
of Great Britain la materially lower 
than that among any other Mg dans 
of labor, except agriculturists, sod ap
preciably lower than the average rate

Doctor Tatbam points out that 
while the risk of fatal accidents among 
the coal miners is much greater than 
among other males generally, their 
risk of deetb by disease la much lower 
being 10.8 per cent lees than all occu
pied males, and 2&2 per cent less than 
that a t all males. While coal miners 
appear to suffer more than the aver
age mortality from bronchitis, they 
show marked Immunity from consump 
tion, their mortality from that disease 
being lees than half the average. From 
diseases of the nervous system their 
mortality is 18 per cent lower; heart 
disease, 10 per cent lower, and from 
disease of the liver, 10 par cant lower 

(than among all males.

DAY OF NATIVITY UNKNOWN

World Has Only Tradition to Rely 
Upon as to Date of the Birth 

of Christ

The traditional 20th of December as 
the date of the birth of the Savior has 
no historical authority beyond the 
fourth ceutury, when the Christmas 
festival was introduced first In Rome 
(A. D 900), on the basis of several Ro
man festivals (ths Saturnalia, Sigll- 
laria, Juvenalla, Brumalla, or Dies 
natails Invicti Solis), which were held 
in the latter part of December, In com
memoration of the golden age of lib
erty and equality, and in honor of the 
sun, who In the winter solstice is, as It 
were, born anew, and begins his con
quering march. The only Indication of 
the season of Christ’s birth Is the fact 
that the shepherds were watching 
their flocks in the field at the time 
(Lnke 11:8), and this fact points to 
any other season rather than winter, 
and la, therefore, not -favorable to the 
traditional date. Besides, the ancient 
tradition la of no account here, as It 
varied down to the fourth century. 
Clement of Alexandria relates that 
some regarded the 25th, Pachon (l. e.. 
May 20), others the 24th or 2Sth, Phar- 
routhl (April 10 or 20), aa the day of 
Nativity.

Aa to modern research, the only 
point on which divines generally agree 
is that Christ was not born on'Christ- 
mas day, while numerous learned au
thorities put the birth on almost every 
date of the year.

OSY
T U E S D A Y  N IH O T, M A R C H  12

•\ . 3

A Smashing, Daring Subject, Done in a Smash
ing, Daring Way.—The New York American

W inter 's Discipline.
He who marvels at the beauty of the 

world In summer will find equal cause 
for wonder and admiration In winter. 
It is true the pomp and pageantry at* 
swept away, but the essential elements 
remain—the day and the night, the 
mountain and the valley, the elemen
tal play and succession, and the per
petual presence of the infinite sky. In 
Winter the stars seem to have rekin
dled their fires, the moon achieves a 
fuller triumph, aud the heavens wear 
a look of more exalted simplicity. 
Summer la more wooing. . . . more 
versatile and human, appeals to the 
affections and the sentiments, and fos
ters Inquiry and the art Impulse. Win
ter la of a more heroic cast, and ad
dresses the intellect. The severe 
studies and disciplines come easier in 
winter. One imposes larger tasks upon 
himself.

How t o  T e ll Age of Boon
There Is a simple method of 

tainlng the age of eggs, baaed upon the 
fact that the airy space at the broad 
end of the egg lncreeeee with Ite age. 
Now, when the egg is placed in a 
tumbler of water In which any amount 
of common salt is dissolved, It will, 
with Increasing age, tend ever more to 
assume a position with Its longitudinal 
axis In a perpendicular direction. A 
fresh laid egg will lie horizontally on 
the bottom of the vessel. An egg from 
three to four days old will rise with its 
broad end, ao that Its longitudinal axis 
forms with its horizontal axlz an angle 
of 20 degrees. At the age of eight (toys 
the angle Increases to 45 degrees, at 
the age of two weeks to 00 degrees, 
and st the age of three weeks to about 
75 degrees. When the egg Is more 
than a month old It will float 
dlcularly on its small end.

But She Blamed Him Just the
Mr. Smith—I see that Mrs. McQue 

has Just passed without speaking. T 
thought yon were great frfcnda.

Mr. Brown—No, we ora not on the 
beat of terras Just now.

Smith—How's that?
Brown—Well, you see, ft** llko this. 

You remember the firs that took place 
at their house about a fortnight ago. 
Well, I ran for a long plank to pnt It 
up at the window, ao that she might 
slide down before the fire brigade ar
rived. But how waa I to know there 
was a nail ta ltf

FOR SALE OR TRADE-A good 
young jack. Jas. B. Smiley or phone or 
write Frank M. Beard.

\ *

WHERE r

ARE MV CHILDREN
/ t

A special attraction that has commanded the 
very top prices in all the cities of the United 
States, and should be seen by every person in 
the world who is over sixteen years of age. It 
is wonderful for truth and proper knowledge. 
Endorsed by press, public and clergy and pro
nounced “ Humanity’s Most Powerful Weapon 
Against the Premeditated Destruction of the 
Unborn.” Played by a brilliant cast.

F R ID A Y  NIGHT, M A R C H  15

The Fighting Trail
The Second Episode

A continuation of this great western thriller. If 
you miss one minute of this serial you will al
ways regret it. Be there early.

FIRE, TORNADO, AUTOMOBILE, 
PLATE GLASS, TH EFT INSUR
ANCE, SURETY BONDS, ETC. ETC.

Connally Littlejohn
First National Bank Building

»'.l

Portales Brokerage
AND COMMISSION COMPANY

CO AL AND CRAIN
We have Colorado Lump, Colorado Nut, American 
Block and Dawson Lump Coal. Corn, Corn Chop,
Kafir, Kafir ChoD, Shorts, Dairy Feed and Alfalfa.

One Car of Cake in transit. Place your order 
now. Office and warehouse on track near depot.

A. G. TR0UTT, Manager
TELEPHONE NUMBER 4

’ »

INSURANCE
I

For Everything

Port a lea, New Mexico

W *

BONDED ABSTACTERS

Carter-Robinson Abstract Co.- 1>
- 1LEE CARTER. M,n.«>r v

AbatrtcU, Iniurance, Notary Public. Port.lea, New Mexico
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